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malle or that day.
It is sent* o any address in Canada or the 

United States (Postage prepaid by the Pub
lisher) at One Dollar and Fifty Cents a 
Year. If paid in advance the price is One 
Dollar Жшамісні ^Advance Corner Water and St, John Sts,,

Chatham.
LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM,

Every attention paid to 
THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.

Located in the business centre of the lew* 
Stabling and Stable Attendance lnt*fale

Wm. Johnston,
Propriété#
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1Triggs’ cat advised me not to mind your fifty thousand pounds, 
the owl.

She
He knew what owls were ; 

he’d eaten them. They weren’t worth 
climbing for, and their knowledge of 
the world was infantile.

Then I laughed, and told Trigge’ cat 
that his advice was useless, that I’d 
made up my mind, that I was going 
back to her. I wanted to marry, and 
get away from electric lights and 
noise. I desired to buy a place with 
trees, and owls and a ghost’s walk. 
But even in that moment, when the 
happy idea of having Edith all to my
self, in an environment of fish-pond, 
and ghost-walk, and owl, was strong
est upon me, I heard Triggs’ cat 
Sneering, cynically, and saying:

"'Remember the War Office johnny. 
The girl wouldn’t stop in a place like 
this a week. Don’t flatter yourself

♦looked into your face and then hung 
her head down. She stole her hand 
into yours and bald, 'Haven't you seen 
that I love you I Why, dearest, I 
love as I have never loved or thought 
I could love. It's not money 1 want, 
but love. I'll make you a good little, 
true little wife; and I thank God for 
bringing such happiness Into my 
life.’ ’’

Sopor turned several colors that I 
bad never seen before anywhere. He 
looked at me with his mouth open and 
nodded iu spite of himself, keeping 
time, to the words I said.
Triggs’ cat nodded too*

I laughed.
People think I’ve got no sense of 

humor, but I have, don't you know.
"ITiS NOT MONEY I
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Meantime I shot things and recov
ered tone. Of course, mentally and 
intellectually, Triggs 
Men who live all their lives among do
mestic animals, and who retain effete 
Tory principles, and only read the 
Times and the Field, cannot be said 
to have their hand on the pulse of 
the hour, don’t yov know. Conserva
tism with Triggs has become simply a 
disease. Talk about heredity ! Why 
Triggs is his father over again, and 
his grandfather and his great-grand
father ; and he glories in it. His un
failing answer to every objection or 
suggestion is this.

"Change? Why? It was good en
ough for my ancestors. I’m no bet
ter than they were. What’s the use 
of changing?”

So, amongst other atrocious habits 
he turns day into night and re es 
at ten o’clock, and gets up at half 
pasft six, or some godless hour of that 
kind. You must try and fall in with 
a faddy johnny if he happens to be 
your host, so I proposed a compromise 
between my hours and his. If he’d 
split the difference and gone to bed 
at two or thereabout, and risen at 
eleven or so, I would have said noth
ing ; but no, his ancestors went to 
bed at ten, at least he fancies they 
did; .what’s the use of changing?

The weather chanced to be fine and

Шг" - THOSE HALF-WORN GARMENTS.
"Does it pay to make over men's 

clothing for the children?’ is frequent
ly the topic of conversation1 among 
mothers, seme maintaining that it does 
pay, others that it does not.

If the mother is not strong, or al
ready has her hands full, and if the 
purse is not greatly depleted, it cer
tainly is economy to give the old gar
ments where they are needed and buy 
new, for the children. Also if the 
mother has a way of turning her ex
tra time into money, as many women 
have, for the new garment -is more, 
quickly earned. But it one has more 
time and strength tliuu ready money, 
it is just a# certainly economy to make 
those old garments extend their term 
of usefulness, and ut is under these 
circumstances that the mother may 
justify herself in that pride and satis
faction that always accompanies the 
successful making of something new 
from something old.

Do not reject the garment because 
iti is faded or rusty looking, but treat 
it; to a bath in dyes after it is ripped 
and washed (always Lite first tusk in 
making over.)

Vests are of no use whatever, the 
pockets spoiling 'them for recutting 
and the backs are usually too worn for 
use, so this leaves simply the buttons, 
which are just the size to use upon 
the legs ot short pants.

From a coal and trousers one can 
usually cut a suit, either a two-piece 
suit or a vestee, «sometimes called a 
"middy” suit, for a boy by piecing the 
cloth, or one can squeeze out a reefer 
(with a small collar) for a boy or girl 
us large as seven years old. But the 
sailor -oollared reefers require very 
large pieces.

It is best to make one job of ripping 
and cleansing the discarded clothing. 
The cloth can be rolled and put away 
if not needed at the lime, but it often 
happens, where dyes are resorted to, 
that cloth, fcrery unlike originally, is 
made, by added strength of dye, to 
match up very well, put that one has 
more material to work from.

Save all buttons, buckles, canvas 
interlinings and if they are in good 
condition, the linings (often the body 
linings of coats are strong enough for 
use.) The canvas is jestiffuned by 
ironing it while very wet. The goods 
and lining are washed iu warm suds 
and. ironed upon the side that is to be 
the wrong side in the new garment. 
Never allow the iron to stand in one 
spot too long, for the print of the iron 
is) sometimes almost impossible to re
move. The cloth must be damp to iron 
well and iu every heavy goods a scrap
ing motion of the iron is best. It 
prevents shrinking, which gives no 
trouble until after the garment is 
made up and exposed to dampness, 
when it of course returns to its former 
condition and hangs loose from the 
lining.

The frock coat or Prince Albert are 
Іюііі too cut up for little besides а 
small vestee suit, a Fauntleroy jacket 
or a reefer for a five or six-year-old 
tot, for the back is useless on account 
of its seams and a new back must be 
fnade from the sleeve uppers, while the 
sleeve unders only cut the uppers fur 
the, new garment.

The sack or reefer coat has a good 
buck to cut from, (sometimes whole, 
sometimes one-seamed, but the front 
is so marred by pockets that it is al
most an impossibility to obtain, u good- 
sized jacket Trom jt without piecing 
the front. The easiest way to obtain 
new fronts is to lay the pattern cross- 
\\ is >, the bottom of ibei old fronts, 
in.» is of course impossible if the cloth 
has an "up and down.”

The good portions of a pair of east- 
<>il trousers make a pair ol small 
pants, or for a very .small boy his 
firsu Fauntleroy suit, — this by close 
planning. When one has a jacket of 
the. same goods, one can change about 
somewhat. For 'instance, cut the 
pants fronts from tops of sleeves and 
use l he larger pieces of trousers for 
the coveted sailor collar to a small 
reefer.

There scorns to he a vast amount of 
cloth in a man's overcoat, hut it is so 
cut that there is barely enough to ob
tain an overcoat or reefer for the 
eight-year-old.

Italian silk is much stronger for lin
ings than either silesia or farmer's 
satin and costs no more than a good 
quality of the latter. Where extra 
warmth is needed, canton flannel in 
dark tones is used, the nap side out, 
hut of course should not show as fac
ings. i Machine stitching or narrow 
mohair binding is used for jackets and 
veste es, also reefers, but u wide 
coarse mohair braid is very pretty 
upon reefers or bvcrcoats of coarse 
texture.

Careful pressing ns one goes along 
is the secret inf fine tailoring, also good 
buttonholes well flattened by the iron. 
The cost, of a good suit or overcoat for 
a child under 10 years old is from $4 lo 
$10. The cost for milking over, includ
ing silk, new linings, dye, etc., is from 
50c to $1, not counting time. Does it 
pay # ,

ATTORNEY & BARRISTER 
NOTARY PUBLIC.

AGENT FOR THE
ITORTH BKITIH

—AND —
MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE CO.

â- Is nothing.
Builders' Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLLSAWINGH
Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 

•distantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR

CARD. Steal Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds 
Steamers o! any size constructed & furnished complete,

And
)

Mark You !R. A. LAWLOR,
Bapristep-At-Law

Solicitor Conveyancer Notary Pub!lc,Etc
Chatham, N. B.
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GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTK9NS.
We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

WANT BUT LOVE."yotur company will be all she wants. 
If she’s what I think, she won’t care 
a straw about owls, except as fire
screens ; she’ll want life and society 
and a thousand things.”

I was getting irritated with Triggs’ 
cat, and this finished it. I said, 

"You clear out, you hard-hearted, 
misanthropical beggar, or I'll pitch 
you into the fish-pond.”

He looked round, blinked hi» green 
eyes, and grinned at me.

" Go your way,” he said ; "only don’t

'

O.A.3ST DIES.і
TEA, IS POPULAR IN RUSSIA.

Valves and. Fittings 
lnds.

IPXvo: Best Photographs.Sr Tea was first imported into Russia 
in 10.48, To-day each inhabitant con
sumes on the average nearly one

Of 11
DBS. G. J. & H. SPROUL

SURGEON DENTISTS.
Teeth extracted without pain by the us# 

•f Nitrous Oxide Gas or other A-jtaee-
Ibetice.

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber and 
Celluloid. Special attention given to th# 
preservation and regulating of the natural 
teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham, Benson Block. Tels- 
phone No. 5,i.

In Newcastle opposite Square, ever 
G. Ketkre's Barber Shop. Telephone No.

pound annually. The total consump
tion is 10(1,000,000 pounds and the to
tal cost about $88,000,000. Tea and 
sugar together cost Russia about 
$205,000,000 per year. For brandy, 
beer and wine the country expends 
annually about $500,000,000, so that 

pretend nobody warned you. They’re something like a quarter ot the whole 
all alike. I ought to know. Every-j revenues, of the state are annually 
thing that’s feminine is feline ; expended on tea, brnnuy, wine and 
therefore a cat understands women 
better than men do.”

With which observation he. took

Whether our patron» be RICH or 
POOR we aim to please every 
time.

DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
'

-IF YOU WANT-
Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

: ASK FOR
EШ ' MONARCH

Steel Wire Nails,
Come and See Us.

Mersereau’s Photo Room
Water Strutt, Chatham.r

beer, with sugar. Exact statistics nro 
not forthcoming, but it appears that 
thei use of tea is increasing rapidly 

his leave ; but I could still hear him | relative to the nlcioholic beverages—a 
chattering wickedly to himself, and consummation devoutly to be wished, 
cleaning his claws on a troc stem I _____& Furnaces ! Furnaces ! ! warm, so when Triggs retired I gen

erally strolled out into the grounds
and smoked and turned over ideas, -by in tho darknces.
My host had a grand garden, with a Next morning i told Triggs I was
and other luxuries. Here I walked by going back to her, and asked him it Th.,„ i„
nU^t’in mookniiuh^vh'toTr «s*sUDtd h= hMr<lot any old country place like 2% grcat induatrial ooncerna which
I w a nde red* by the' lake ‘and ‘h Гаг d't h e ^ ^ htlo ' ЬаГ hfsTt ^t Г" Г" Г 
...... . 1 11130 а lvleen шга го пато cat The total number ot persons employed
fish splash, and saw great silver c,r- shot. The cat was there at the time, by them amounts to nearly 000,000 
des widen dimly out mto the water, and just iooked up, and then folded and the maohinery in ш represents 
where they had risen.. I listened to Ln his p,1Ws and yawned, and went 1 „early 700,000 tons horse power. The 
he owl! utter,ng weird ones; and, to sleep again. For by day he’s an moet important concern ia the ICrupp 

from high above the ripe horse-chest-І ОГ(їіпагуі unintelUgent brute enough, works in Essen, where 44,087 laborers
It is only by night he gets so demo- are employed. Next to tbie comes the 
niacally awake and clever and satiri- Hamburg-American Steamship 

So I went hack to town, dy-

MACKENZIE’SWood ОГ Co»l which I can furnish
at Reasonable Prices.

. * INDUSTRIAL CONCERNS IN GER
MANY.THEY NEVER LET «0,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS. QuinineWi no 
- andiron

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 

ST0VE8 at low prices.

PUMPS! PUMPS!! KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

THE BEST TONIC AND

-BLOOD MAKER
60o Bottlee
W« Outrante* It al

Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers thv 
very best, also japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all ol 
the best stock, which I will sell low for

nuts would come suddenly bumping 
down, with a rustle through the au
tumn leaves, and a thud on the 
ground, breaking the deep silence of 
night. The ducks kept respectable 
hours too. When they saw me they 
would hurry with loud nocturnal qaek- 
ings across the lake. A duck will eat 
at any or all times.

And here I am on the threshold of 
my mystery: Triggs’ cat. We met a 
few evenings after my arrival. He 
jumped from the darkness one night, 
rubbed himself against my leg, rais
ed two green, moonlit eyes to mine, 
and mewed. He was a queer johnny 
and understood me perfectly. But 
the extraordinary thing was that I 
understood" him. Night after night he 
sat by me, while I smoked. I told him 
all about my private concerns, and he 
curled his whiskers and reasoned quite 
differently from Triggs. His idea was 
not to commit yourself to anything : 
to keep free, and "gather ye roses 
while ye may.” For sheer worldliness 
tomcats come after men, with this dif
ference, that many men are not world
ly ; all tomcats are.

Here, then was Triggs urging one 
thing all day and Triggs’ cat argu
ing for quite a different course by 
night. I sometimes wonder if any 
johnny, since the world began, ever 
deliberately asked for a bit of advice 
and took it when he’d got it. Per
sonally, I’d pretty nearly made up my 
mind about Edith; but I’d made it 
up myself, don’t you know, quite un
aided. So, again and again, the world
ly cat with green eyes took his mid
night stroll with me. I asked him, as 
we perambulated the ghost’s walk, if 
he had ever seen the spectre. He 
replied that he had not, and didn’t 
believe in it. I didn’t either. I don’t 
fancy that when men die they simply 
go through some process of being 
made transparent, and then get sent 
back here to worry people and spoil 
the value of house property. When I 
go to heaven, if I go, and I find I’m 
expected to return and maunder round 
and haunt chappies, I shall argue it 
out, don’t you know, and explain what 
a mistake it is.

The longer I stopped with Triggs 
the more I yearned to get back to 
Edith. There was no doubt about it,
I loved her all right—in fact, more 
than ever. I felt I really couldn’t 
live without her. She was in my 
mind’s eye all day long, and I heard 
her voice as I paoed through the tre
mendous silence of the night. At such 
times I contrasted the silver ^mists, 
rustling leaves, soft nocturnal voices, 
black shadows, and air of mystery 
and solemnity and peace that filled 
Triggs’ place after dark, with the 
scenes of London life I knew so well.
I saw the Strand and my "Vampire” 
johnnies trooping out of their haunts.
I saw the gleam of eleotrioity and the 
glare of gas. I heard the roar and 
rattle and rush and hustle and bus
tle of it all, don’t you know, and I 
almost doubted if it was really good 
enough. People don’t think I’m a 
sentimental chappie, but I am ; and 
nearly every night, as Triggs’ cat and 
I watched the moon dip behind the 
trees, I got grand and beautiful ideas, 
which I might have remembered and 
written down on this page, but for 
the absorbing thought that filled my 
mind and left no room for anything 
else to stop in it.

One night, indeed, my feelings be
came too much for me. I repeated 
her name three times out loud, and 
looked up through my eye-glass, and 
waved my cigarette at the moon. 
Thereupon Triggs’ cat sneaked over 
from the other end of the garden- 
seat, where he was sitting, and stood 
up on his hind legs and poked his 
nose in my ear, and said,

" Put her out of ypur mind ; give 
her up; forget her.”

And tho ducks quacked out, " Go 
back, go back, go back to her.”

And an Q(wl hooted, "Of course, go 
back ; of course, go back.f

II. B*—In Stock and To Arrive ioo Dozen K. 8c R. Axes. com
pany, which employs 14,643 persons on 
sea and land.

cal.A. C. McLean, Chatham. —

improvedpbemises Miller’s Foundry Machine W orks
mg to see Edith, and hear her voice 
and feel her little hand. Mutauis’B Medical ЩMy chip- ,
piness had entirely departed.

D’yon know the Corinthian? It’s 
a snappy print, and the mouth-piece 
of the Vampire Club. I read it in the 
train just to get in touch, with the 
world again, for I’d been buried alive 
a week. It didn't seem as smart as 
usual, and the jokes struck mo as 
just a shade broad ; but that was the 
fresh atmosphere of Triggs’ place still 
banging about my mind, don’t you 
know.

Edith's eyes looked out of every 
page, and I couldn't get interested , 
in anything but my own thoughts, j 
At length, however, I came on to a | THE WAY OF THE WORLD.
paragraph that did rouse and chain j

a * і• 4hl1a I Abe people who are so willlmg tomy attention. It ran thus .. , . , . , . ®throw old shoes at a couple when they"Congratulations to cheery Fred ?. J
„ , ...___ , ,yrnjj„ get married,” remarked the ObserverSoper, the genial ’Vampire,’Freddy , , . „ JU. . j » • Events and Things, are the veryhas dropped on good business r Jx .. . № . .... .. , n. ono ones who are content to thiow nolh-to the tunc of fifty thousand. Glasses .mg but insinuations at the same cou-

1 pie when they get divorced.”

! THE WINGLIKE SLEEVES ARE 
VERY TRYING.

The Aiglon, or turn-over, collar 
will be much less worn with the 
spring weather, writes Miss de Forest 
In the January Ladies’ Homo Journal. 
I should be quite careful, too, making 
any exaggerated sleeve now. It has 
Іакеаг long arms and slender figures 
to look well in the winglike append
ages of this winter. Muny very 
smart women have clung persistent
ly and very sensibly to the old fash
ioned coat sleeve.

•HATHAM, N. В8
the nostrils are predisposed to dilate 
unnaturally, giving the idea of flat
ness, the mother or nurse should re
gularly press them together, say, 
mornings and evenings. Where the 
nose is a downright "snub” dr gives 
indication of being undersised, much 
encouragement can be given its 
growth by swift, even strokes of the 
thumb and forefinger down first and 
then outward.

If there are any indications of ca
tarrhal trouble, a physician should be 
consulted immediately and the ail
ment checked as quickly as possible. 
Picking and botring of the nose, hab
its which nearly every child is more 
or less guilty of, should be strictly 
forbidden, not only ad a disgusting 
practice, but as a serious menace to 
the comeliness of the well-developed 
yigan.

RITCHIE WHARF,
(Succeeora to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1852.)

Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing.
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout, the 

country. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 
for estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, 

etc., in stock and to order.
sarTUG BOATS, STEAM YACHTS and other Crafts bnilt to Order 

Our Marine Slip has a Capacity for Vessels up to 100 Tons. 
Repairs effected with quick dispatch.

CHATHAM, N.B.,,-ust arrived and on Sale at

: ■ Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., &c.

Also a choice lot of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

Ш,

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and HardwareR. FlanaganÜS-
?..
-

ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM
Ready-Mixed Paint., all .hade., including the Celebrated

'a,teirpx>oof
round, boys."

Now, though I have said before, and 
will say again, that Soper’s a fool, 
yet hie has stray good pointa, and I’m 
glad to hear of this. He possessted an 
enormously w’ell-off nunt, and now,
I suppose, 6he’s dead, and better off 
than ever, and sjo’s Soper, don't you 
know.

It happened that the Vampire Club 
lay between Charing Cross and my 
chambers I therefore dropped in upon 'A sanitary Bible, for use in oourt- 
my way, to congratulate Soper. He was rooms, is a new idea. It is bound in 
there, but somehow he didn’t look white celluloid, so that it can he read- 
too jolly when he Isaw me. I told him ily washed and disinfected, 
that I was glad about the «money, 
and he said he was too, and that it 
would be useful. Still, he didn't .ap
pear joll£ 1 I made sure he’d have 
been brilmming over with "side," but 
he was quiet as a worm, and, restless 
and shifty. It occurred to me for a 
moment that he might have lament
ed his liant, though that didn’t seem 
human nature, don't you know.

We drank е#още champagne; and 
then, feeling that though of course 
Soper was a little cad, and didn’t 
understand women, and had advised 

wrong about Edith, yet 1

s.
d,-ЬЗхех» a:

THE POWER OF LOVE.
Briggs— Whail does love amount to 

compared to money?
Griggs—A good deal. Why, I could

n’t get any rich girl to ralarry 
if she didn’#t love mo.—Town Topics.

І THE BEST EVER MADE.

School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine, all shades.
7 bb's. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
luQ Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Re dy-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri ra.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc.
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails,
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes.
10 Tons Refined Iron.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bqlts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

Ice Cream Freezers, Clothes Wringers, Daley Churns,
Cart and Waggon Axles, Çow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire, Bgrbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales, 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns,

Barber's Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Uwn Shears, Accordions. 
Violins, Bows and Fixings.

PstirapL&ngp Toole, All
Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guards, 

Rivet*, Oilers.
Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 

too numerous to mention.
All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 

on us, as they will find our prices away down below the lowest, prove 
his by calling.

BATHING THE BABY.
Usually the baby’s bath is the first 

event of consequence in his day. If 
it isn’t, it should be, for the daily tub 
is a wonderful tonio to a robust in
fant. Healthy babies are usually eag
er for it and enjoy splashing about 
as much us a duck. The tub bath is 
much the easier and quicker method 
oif washing the child, but if it is a 
source of fright, a sponge bath must 
be substituted.

The temperature of the water should 
’be 100 degrees iu winter, and about 
80 In the heat of summer. If a ther
mometer is not used to ascertain the 
warmth of the water, try it with your 
elbow, as one’s hand is not a trust
worthy guide. It will bo a surprise to 
discover how differently the water 
feels to the sensitive elbow.

Should baby be frightened at being 
plunged into the bath, try placing 
him in the empty tub seated un a 
dry towel, then gently pour the wa
ter id—it usually succeeds in pleasing 
him.
A baby’s skin is very delicate, »o only 

a pure unsoented soap should be used 
on it. Genuine castile, or the best qual
ity uf tar soup, are unequalled for 
this purpose. A soft piece ot linen 
damask makes the best wash cloth and 
it should be strictly kept tor this 
purpose alone, and must be well aired 
and dried each time after being used.

Dry the baby carefully, especially 
in all the creases. Avoid using much 
powder. A little lightly shaken on 
absorbs any moisture inadvertantly 
left after drying, but too much mere
ly makes unooi .fortable ridges, 
and chafes the t ..der flesh. A flan
nel blanket or apron should be used 
to wrap the baby m while drying him, 
as if his wet body is exposed to the 
air too rapid evaporation may cause 
him to take cold. When thoroughly 
dry, bundled up in the apron, his 
mouth should be carefully and gent
ly washed oiut iu cool water, using 
an immaculately clean piece of linen 
or muslin for the purpose.

6ANITARY BIBLE FOR COURTS.
The undermentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKenzie’s spectacles.

1st—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
sight, rendering frequent changes ua 
necessary.

and—That they confer a brilliancy aod 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Ease and Çomfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the 
Lenses are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by Dr. Charles 
Bardou’s improved patent method, and le 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 
become scratched.

4th—That the frames In which they are 
set, whether in Gold, Silver or Steel, are 
ef the finest quality and finish, and guar- 
an teed perfect in every respect

The long evenings are here and you wiU 
t a pair ef rood glasses, so corns to 

Ike Medical Hall and be properly fitted ef 
ee charge.

TYPHOID FEVER.
Inquiries made in Polynesian islands 

in New Guinea and West Africa indi
cate that typhoid fever does not occur 
in these regions, but seems to be a by
product of civilisation.

TOO TALKATIVE.
Willie—Just one more question, pa 

Our Sunday school teacher says I’m 
made of dust. Am 1?

Pa—I guess nut. If you were you’d 
dry up ounce in awhile.—Philadelphia 
Press.
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15 Boxes Horse Nail$,wan

me all
might asi well tell him how my opin
ions Lad changed—! did so.

I said ; "I’ve altered my mind al
together about E. M. I’ve come back 
to marry her. Good women are 
scarce, don’t you know.”

Soper turned blue. "Haven’t you 
heard?" he said, faintly.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
Chatham, N.B.. Sept. 24, 1898.

PEACE IN SERVANTS' HALL.
Ngi servant of the marquis of Salis

bury complains to him twice of a fel
low-servant, 
made the marquis dismisses the com
plainant. lie keeps about 70 servants, 
anil if Ire interfered ini their squabbles 
he would have little time for affairs of 
elate.

W

Insurance When a complaint is
і■

3ÇOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE.

"Nothing from anybody. I'd rath
er fancied I should got a lino from 
Mise Marchant, but I didn't."

"You’ll fund some letters waiting 
at your rooms,” he explained.

I asked hum if he was ill. Then, 
with a horrible effort, he said ;

"It’s like this. You've changed 
your mind again, 
pie change their minds too. 
ought 
and—and mine."

"Yours l"
"Yes, mine,” he answered; and I saw 

his fat hands were shaking and hia 
black eyes squinting like a crab’s.

"The truth is, Miss Marchant felt 
she’d made a mistake, and couldn't 
live her life with you, and—and—”

"Who’s the new johnny I” was all 
I could manage to say.

"I am," he answered, bristling up 
like a dog in a fight. "You needn't 
look like that. It’s all fair in love.
I didn't cut you out. You cut your
self out. Somebody told her why 
you'd gone away.”

"Who could have? There’s only 
one knew it.”

He tried to lie to me, but the lie 
stuck in his throat. It warn 
what theatrical johnnies oaM a 
tableau, don’t you know; and Icoofcl 
have sworn I saw Triggs’ cat oe 
Soper's shoulder, winking thoee 
damnable green eyes at me.

Certain words flashed into my 
mind. I had a sort of Inspiration 
that a chappie only gets once ill a 
lifetime. I said :

"You asked hear to marry you end

A PASSION FOR KNOWLEDGE.
thirst for 

knowledge your son seems to have.
Yes; every now and then lie lets 

go of a good job, just to see what 
will happen next.

:±ха.с31ві. XVlKit an abnormal
ÆTNA,

HERTFORD,
'"^NORWICH UNION,

PHŒNIX OF LONDON. 
MANCHESTER.

Well, other peo- 
Thcy

to have sent on her letters SHUГ HIM UP.,

Mrs. Jas, C, Miller, Thivs seems a very healthy spot, my 
man, wiid the tourist to Giles, 1 sup
pose people uon’l die here very of
ten ?

No> sir.The 00CCIN HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM.
WOOD GOODS I They only die once!

HIS KNOWLEDGE.
Louise—Do you speak French?
Jack—Just enough to muke my

self misunderstood.—Puck.
The municipal authorities of Glasgow 

are considering a proposition for the 
establishment of city savings banks.

FLATS AT RAILWAY STATIONS.

It is the intention of the London Cen
tral Railway company to erect hand
some mansions over its stations, to be 
let out as residential flats. At some 
stations attractive business premises 
wilt be added. The company hopes in 
this way to get back some of the money 
invested for station sites, 
tion buildings are now only one story 
in height, although occupying some of 
the most valuable ground in London.

HAVEV№ MANU FACTURE &
For Sale WE DO

Job PrintingLatbs THE "BUMPING" BICYCLE RACE.
The bumping handicap le a form 

of cycle racing now very popular In 
England. The ridera arc placed fire 
or tea yard» apart from eeratoh to 
limit. When the piitol la fired each 
man tries to cateb the man ahead of 
him, and keep from being caught by 
the man behind. When oaught a 
rider muet drop out of the race. In 
such a eee«‘*«t there can be no loafing. 
The rider», Л ooorse, do not actually 
bump against each other. The name 
was probably en"g"«ted by the Eng
lish boat races, where tho aim le to 
bump against another boat ahead, a» 
deecrlbed in "Tom Brown at Oxford,"

BEAUTIFYING BABY'S NOSE. 
Only too often is an otherwise pret

ty face spoiled by an unsightly nose. 
Although all the care iu the world 
will not make a Grecian profile out 
ot a snub nose, yet it should be re
membered that a snub nose rightly 
treated may be a feature of charm 

QUEER STATE OF AFFAIRS. an<* Р‘ЧиаП0Уі U not’ ol actual beau- 
_ . .. . , .... ty. Guard carefully against the so

eet psleedebuUerr in htehceworld, b and called "bum‘,in« tbe nuSe-'’ aa Bucb 
,for their own use buy cheap butter childish accidents are almost sure to 
from the United States. more or less permanently injure not

—----- only the beauty but the health of that
TBE SOCIETY BEAUTY. member.

Ik* y<m think it’s really any advan- Like the put the nose of the vervtag» fw a girl bo be beautiful» blke the ear’ the ““ , , Ter^
Wly. yes, It gives an additional У°ип« chlld 11 extremely plastic, and 

aWt te» her ignorance. must be treated accordingly. Where

Paling THE ONLY TENDER PART.

Box-Shooks 
Barrel Heading 
Matehed Flooring 
Hatched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber 
Sawn Spruce Shingles,

Although I was late, said the new 
boerder, I found the landlady had 
ssVMfc for me the te-nderest part of the
oAieki _

What was that? asked the star 
boarder, jealously.

8msж of the

Letter Цеаб, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tag», Hand Bills.\ The sta-

PrintingS*V.“L.w, soup.

m
ACCORDION PLAITS POPULAR 

AGAIN.m шит
ої» WOOD, UK»», OOTTOM, OK 
Mns WITH l«U«t FACILITY, 

our Work AMI 
It «Ht» that •»

Accordionr-plailed skirts 
ара in, and all young girls should re
joice, it is so easy for them to achieve 
pretty party gowns with the plisse 
au soleil, as the French call it.—Janu
ary Ladies’ Home Journal.

are in

TH0S. W. FLEET, 
Kelson.

Ubasitbi Miaou їй Prilling Offlu і
NOT WHAT FRIENDS ARE FOR. 
The <miy йде some people have for 

friends ia to make servants of them..THEM, NEW BRUNSWICK.
.1'
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МШАМІСНІ ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY" 7. 1901. *a
©entrai §п$те59. 23rd June, 1896, periodical manifesta-1 

tions ot a desire on the part of each of 
half a dozen coteries who are making 
all the noise over “The Liberal Party 
of Northumberland” to have the dis
pensing of “the patronage” taken from 
those of their friends who they think 
have it, and placed in or nearer to their 
own control. There has not been a 
meeting called or held by them since that 
time—excepting that summoned in the 
Liberal name to nominate the ex- 
Coneervative, Mr. Morrissy, in the late 
election—save for the purpose of 
wrestling with this paltry patronage 
matter. Man who were Conservatives 
and the political enemies of Hon. Mr. 
Blair, and have been open in expressing 
their sentiments in that regard ever 
since he became a Dominion Minister, 
are amongst the most blatant claimants 
to recognition at bis hands, simply 
because they have, of late, attended so 
called Liberal meetings,which generally 
ended in fights over spoils which they 
thought awaited them at the reward of 
their professed change of political faith. 
The late demand for a meeting of the 
County Liberal Association was at the 
instance of one of these coteries, and 
although the gathering attracted a 
larger number of the party than usual, 
it had the customary ending —-a tight— 
and its proceedings were no credit to 
anybody concerned. Let it not be 
thought, however, that it in any way, 
represented the party in this county 
who stand at the back of Hon. A. G. 
Blair. That party is not a demonstra
tive one, but it is. none the less, united 
and its members regret that so ranch 
that is unseemly is said and done by 
men who ought to join in discouraging 
exhibitions such as that which took 
place at Newcastle on the 24th ot last 
month.

to see succeed hnnsi If in the presidency, and salm n in the various stages of I 
He referred to the interest M \ Dunn had development from the egg t > the full 
taken in the work of the astoci-it on.

and the body of the Qieen was left alone 
before the altar, save for the stern figures 
of the gentlemen-at-arme, with halberds in 
hand guarding the remains.

In aU the leading European capitals, in 
the Uuited States cities, in the cities and 
towns of the British colooies everywhere, 
and in all parts of Canada particularly 
memorial services were held on Saturday, 
testifying to the widespread feelings of 
regret at the death of Great Britain’* be
loved ru'er.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.ОНШАЖ. I. " grown fish, together with pictures of 
Mr. Firent then took his leave and hatching houses and their fittings the 

Mr. L. Z Joncae was appointed ten p »r- c ipture and manipulation of the parent 
ary Chairman.

FEBRUARY 7, 1901.4.. WINTER 1900-1.

WANTED I
Parliament assembled at Ottawa 

yesterday and, after the members were 
sworn in and Mr. Brodeur elected 
Speaker, adjourned until to-day, 
when the formal opening will take 
place by the reading of the speech from 
the throne.

There has been a good deal of specu
lation on the question of the leadership 
of the Opposition. From latest infor
mation it would seem that Mr. R. L. 
Borden of Halifax will be the man, 
but Clatk Wallace, W. F. MacLean 
and Sir Hibbert Tupper are also 
aspirants for the place.

further notice, trains will run on the shove Railway, dally (Sundays excepted) ss follow:

Connecting With Z. 0. B.
0-0X270- NOBT7.

9 30 p. m 
9 60 a 

10.10 
10.30 '•
10 60 •'11 to “

Ottawa.
fiih, etc.

Between Fredericton, Chatham and 
Lcggieville.Tr.e next hue'ness taken up was consid- Mr. Bramble followed w:th a pnper on 

oration of the repo t of the Gommitu e on the sill j cc <»f the moose, the reading of 
Constitution and Bye-laws, which
adopted, with s »me «slight additions. It At the second day’s se-si m the coneid- Freight 
stt foith the obj *ct of the organizition, cr .t.un of the iep*».t of the c >mmittee on Ц ^ B m 
which are the harmou zng of thv Fi*h hurmoti z tig the F.*h and G one laws was e 50 
and game laws of the Dominion and the resumed, and the following ad«-p ed : io oo \r\
U.iited States; the préserva ion and p,o- ..Th.t every State .nd Proviooe should iî v,"' 
p-gabion of gam ; ; the enforcement of adopt lawe limiting the number of game I H -° 
game laws ; the preservation of forest", bi»da that may bn killed by each hunter per 12 y> p m 7 2Л
etc. Ti.e admission fee wne Bled at go, їїГ «ht auud a;“ uf 

UACU av ’C4'» game bsh th.t may be caught by each 
and tne annual dues, $3. The usual regu- angler.
Ltiuns were enacted regardin' officers, “That a permanent protective law be 
membership, explosion of offend n* mem- to „псе,-

bers, etc. Trie life me n be ship fee was lure, 
fixed at 350. Persons distinguished for 
their scientific knowledge in nutters of

Our Fattens, New and Ql^f to 
sit for their

ГОП CHATHAM 
(re.wi down)

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read up)which was 1 eteued to with grei t a t.ntion. Mixan

1.20 p m.
1 40 "
2 00 " 
2.26 •* 
2.46 «
8 06 •*

was lv. Chatham,

Ar. Chatham Juno., 
I,v. “ «•

Ar. Chatham,

Express 
3 0«i p m.. Fredericton... 1 00
з 03
3 16
4 27

Express Freight
4 20

......... Gibson....12 67

.. Marysville,.. 12 45 

. .Стояв Creek, .

.. Boiestown,.. j 

Doiktvwn. .. » .15 
. ..Blsckvllle,... 8 25 

w| Chatham Jot { l*1’

.... Nelson ...

... Chatham...
.. Loggievllle .. 60 a ra 6 00a m

The above Table Is made up on Eastern standard time.
The train» between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop shea signalled at the following flaw 

Stations— l leroy Siding, Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, 3rey Rapide, Upper Blackville, Bliss Held 
Carrol's, McNaraee’s, Ludlow, Astle Growing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Biding, Upper Cross 
Creek, Covered bridge, Zlouville, Durham, Nashwaak,Jdanrer’s Sidiug, Penniac. ^

4 17

PHOTOS
Now.

pm 4 05
.11 30 

10 30 lv 
10 25

2 00
North American Fish «ml Game Pro

tective Association-
12 33 pm6 25

O-OIXTO- SOUTH. 
Expanse.
aw a. m. 11.00 a. m. 

Nelson 6.10 " 11.20 ,f
Ar. Chatham Junction, 6.30 “ 11.40 ••
Lv. " '* 7.30 •* 12.06 p.m.

7.50 " 12.25 "
8.10 " 12.45 «

6 10 vll 26 
ar11 2)ii 86

Chatham,SI 40
The North American Fish and Game 

Protective Association htld its annual 
meeting in Mon real on Wednesday and 
Thuisday of last week.

Although provisional organization was 
effected a year ago (Feb. 2nd and 3rd,
1900) the convention of lad week was the 
first ou a regular and permanent basin.

Those present were all gentlemen in 
direct touch with the interest» whch it is 
the object of the Association to promo e.
They included representatives of Ontario,
Qibic, New B uns wick, Nova Scotia,
Maine, Massachusetts, New York, Ver
ni* nt, New Hampshire, Michiga*, etc.
There were govern »n, a premier,membtra 
of parliament and of legislatures, représen
ta ives of all the principal Railways, and 
other, transportation lines, fish and game 
officials, t fficers and members of the 
principal angler»’ and sportsmen’s clubs,

'meti interested commercially in fish and 
game, scientists and other?.S >me of 
those present were as follows :

Hon. S. N. Parent, Quebec ; E. T. D.
Chambers, Queb.c ; W. J. Cieghorn,
Moi.treal ; A. Irv.nj;, New York ; J. *D.
Deacon, Pembroke ; H. R. Carleton, A nominating commi tee was appointed 
Montreal ; L. 0. Armatrong, Mon trial ; to recomneni persons to be chosen as 
S. T. Bistedo, Deputy Commiaeiouer of officers of the Association for the entu ng 
Fi heries, Toronto, Outaiio ;Genl. W. W. year and their report was unanimously
Henry, United State Consul, Quebec ; adopted as follows :
J. McCumbie, Тешічсашіп^ие ; E N. President-Hm. S. N. Parent.
Cusson, Montre»' ; Joseph Brune , Notre Secretary treasurer — L. Z Jonoas,
Dame des Neiges ; Win. H. Shurtleff, Q iebec.
N. H. ; Chail -s E 0..k, Augusta, Me. ; лт. 0T TT , __ , _ ® , Vice-presidents—Maine, the Hon. H.
L. V. Laporte, Montreal ; G. Sm.h, Q g Di,field ; Maerachosr. s,
t ishery C imtniseioner for New Bruns- , , „ , D . XT t,« V, ^ John Fotil.r, jr., В »to 1 ; Naw Bruns-
wick ; Gen. Iі. G. Butte;fieli, Vermont ; wiok the Hoo. A. T. Dimn, S, J )hn .
Chariest-Borhaos, New York ; Ctta.les Ne„ H.mpshrre, the Hon. Net. VVeof
A. Bramble, Montre.l ; B. T. Bradley, wo th| Hud,,,,, Centre ; Ne» York, C. H. 
secretary Vermont F,sh and Gartre vYilsnn.Glen’a Fads; N..va Scot-.»,the H >n.
League ; Nelson O. Tdf.ny prs.rdrtht j w LlJ„g, 0ntiri„, the Hun.
Soc-ety for Study ofSmg B rd, F.Sh y R L.tchford. Toronto ; Quebec, Dr. 
ard Game, В .tf.lo, N. Y. ; L B. T c Brsinerd, Montreal: Vermont,
Knight, St. John, N. В, Chief Game Gen F у Buttei.a„ld_ Derby Line, Vt.
C nnmiasiotier for N. B. ; J. P. Ok, T „_ / _ . , ■ Executive committee—Maine, Hon.
Skowhegau Me.; Joseph Re.ndesp, ' L ,f Car| oll, Wmthorp ; M.erschu- 
M mtresi ; C. Ë Brirtou, Gansnoque ; ,e!t, F_ S. Hodges. Boston ; Michtg.n,
Jos. Rrcheford, Vallryfie d ; J. Warsqn Нйпгу RlIMelf Detroit ; N«W B nn.rrick,
Pond, Albany, N. Y. ; Arthur Du le- D G. S uith, Chatham ; New Hamp htre, 
mame, Montreal ; D4,,d MJlir, Lock- Hon w H g rurtl ff ; New York, the 
port, N. Y ; R P. Grant, CUymn, N. Hon Divid Miller, L ckport ; 0 tario,
Y. ; . L- Z. Joirca-, Commua,oner of g T BttUd ,, Toronto ; Qoeb.c, C. E. E.
Forest, and F.sherres, Q ,ebec ; Rene u „her, Montreal: Vermont, E. A. D.„s, w.
Dupont, Quebec ; C. Raokirre, Ma ta «a : ! R . , hereas, the results, so far, show that
N. Wentworth, Hudson, N H. ; A. H. the federation of the fi.n and „
H rri. ,.k«. 4 .„he,,, JO ,1 JP Menrbersh'p comm tteo-E. T. D. of the eastern border e tales and provinces,
Іі-ігпв, Q itibt-c, S uthern and Rutland R. which at preetmt coueti utd the Njith
R. ; J. W. McG.anty, Bockingtod, Clmmbere, Q mbec ; Dr. W. H. Drum- Am, rrcau F,.h and Game Pioticnve A»«o-
Vt. ; Ma tu, F. Allen, Vermon- ; G. A. mond, Montreal ; Gen. W. W. Henry, c.atiou hue a=u,„npl„he.t and will do
V r.. «r r nu , f m . fPoai f Un.t d St ties c maul, Q iebec. excellent wu.k iu the directions set forth in
Farine*-, В nk of Montreal, Montreal ; . X T „ . the constitution uf this aeeuoiatiou • and
Dr. W H. Drummond, Montreal, C. E. A"dlll“8 ^mmutee-L. O. Armstrong, -Wnereaa, .1 bough w, ues.re to ,« rher 
E. D.-aher, M ntreai ; R ,bcrt E. P.umb, M nitreal . W. J. Cl ghorn, Montreal. the ohj-c;. uf th,a .«oe.at.ou by ,he accès-
П hir , ■ Th„, .. F (train. ( M The submission of Hon. Mr. Parent’s tl,m 01 all the we,tarn bolder States and
Dotio t, 1 nomas H. lirsinard, M,., . . .. provinces, we b 1 eve the but distancest-eal; Isaac H. Stearns, Montreal ; name for the presidency by the commi,tee «ера,.nog them, and necessitating many 
E. Tinsley, Toronto-; H. J. Kearney, I an“ hl* ul»nimous el-ction therein wae m l of travel to attend meeting., will p,e
n rvi . r „( n. „« і «і . , con і lered аз his due because of the 1 VfcUt Prt,o teal opt rating of an association
PapinttaUville , L. b. Carufel, Moi.treal ; . і embraomx all ihu burtier et.te» and
Dr. T. A. В is,on. Montreal ; Achille' acuve part he took ™ the fo™at"jn uf 
Barge,on, M. L. A. ; J. M. E. Be, tleÿj the anJ 't understood
trav. agent C. U. R. R„ S„ Albans, V.. : tha' 11 h ,Cuuld not be ln',u:ed tu 0,,,,nmle 
Andrew C. Cornwall, Alexandria Bay. N.' 1,1 the Mr' J' W' T"°",nb of
Y. ; W. H. Tnoiupson, Al-x.ndria Bay : Vermont "uuld be theneI' oh)ic"> »» ,h*
N. Y., aecreia у Angbr.'As,oration of' b'-»or shouli be shared alternately by the
St. Ltwreoce R ver ; E A. D.v.s, Bethel, D',,ui,,m" and the Uu,tcd S ate'- 
Vt. ; John W. T. comb. S-. Johnsbury, 0,1 Mr' Parent b“m* m'*de «quainted 
Vt. ; Dr. J. T. F.noie, Montreal Fish w th b,a el"ct,un b* a c'J,mn,t,te 
a ml Game Association. ed ,ur the l,urt,0,e and who broa«ht h m

Tne add,ess of the President, Premier ‘he meeting of the Q ІйЬес Execu-
Pareut, contained an eloquent enlovy of “ve that was being held down stairs, to the 
the late Q ,een. A „long,t other things aaae",bled Assoc,«t,on, he again explained 
he said ; "Her l,fe has been without that ,1 was unpossible for him to accept,
.eproach; hen. flier,ce bas. ot been con. expressed his appreciation of the honor 
fined to the welfare of the Canad a,, done hlm and aa,d 1,6 *uuld continue to 
people, but it hash.dit. effect upon the promote the Aseuc-аЦ u.’s objects and its 
Courts ot Europe, and even upon uncivil- welfare 1,1 eve У №аУ- He яаа v"y 
,*ed and atmi civil zed people thiOdghtou» heartily appla, ded as he took his leave, 
the woiltl ” everyone rtalising that his reasons were

sufficient and consistent. Tnen Mr.
T tcomb « as no.ninated as president and 
unaniiiitiusly tl cfedd.

The repo t of the committee on har- 
mon zing the Fish and Game laws of the 
different Provinces tvid contiguous S «tas 
waç next aubmifed. This report was the 
wo k of the committee at its meeting іц 
Montreal in Dcçimber fist, and was made 
by Mestre. 0. H. Wilson and J. H. S y- 
mour of N. Y. ; Hon. A. T. D.mn aud 
D. G Smi h of N w В unswick . Genl.
F. G. Butterfield of Vermont j G. A.
McC llum of On vio and L. Z. Joncae 
and N. E. Curmier of Q iebec, Hon. Mr.
Dunn being Chairman and Mr. E. T. D.
Chambers, Quebec, Secreta y.

The recommendations of fie committee

2 10
2 40
3 05
3 >0
4 00

В 20 8 10
7 20 
7 00

8 25
8 45
9 "6

. 6 S3
6 40

vr. Chatham
9 -6

ar 0 20
6 15

luHevtivor-

NEW BACKGROUNDS 
NEW MOUNTS.

“That the exportation of apeckltd or 
bro. k trout be t< tally prohibit d, nave with 
the t xcept ou of fiih caught by any touiiwt 

interest to Vie association may ba elec e l or summer visitor, the total weight of such 
life membeis. The annual meet ng shhli hih not to <xu. e t thnty pouurts net, and 
be held as eoon as possible after Jan. I of the 1*''ful oatoh of two d“>“’

each year. Beudv. the section, room- j The clause deali g with the open
mended by the committee ,he following for black ba3, Ü3h;ng c,ei,ed 0,meiderable 
were adopted : | discussion.

Maritime Exnrea* Trains on I. C. R. golny north run through to destinations on Sunday. Maritime 
Express (rum Miutreul mua Muaday nurniiigs btu uuc du ad іу morning*.

ade at Chatham Junction with the I, C. RAII.WAT 
points bast and West, and at Fredericton with the 

points lathe upper provinces and with the 0. P. RAILWAY 
at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Fail* Edmund*ton 

Stage for Stanley.

• Style and Workmanship 
up-to-date at

Tax Defaulter* a* Veters.
It is to be assumed that the aider- 

men who voted at Monday evening’s 
meeting of the Chatham Town Council 
to apply to the legislature to so amend 
the Town’s Incorporation Act as to 
permit defaulting ratepayers to vote at 
civic elections were not serious, but 
only bidding for popularity amongst 
those who are unwilling to bear their 
share of the iesponsibilities of citizen
ship. While the legislature does not 
disqualify such people in Assembly 
elections, it recognises that the princi
ple involved is quite different in civic 
matters, for it would be an outrage to 
permit the non-contributor to the 
expenses of the civic government to 
have a say as to who should spend the 
money of his tax-paying neighbors.

If defaulting ratepayers are given the 
privilege of civic voting, it will be 
much more difficult to collect town 
taxes than it is at present.

CONNECTIONS S3!
C. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all 
for St John and all point* West, and 
end Presque Isle, and at Gross 0

THUS. HOBO', Supt.MERSEREAU’S Studio
season reek with

AIÆX. GIBSON, Geu’l Manager„, . . . , , . as did also that one on the
ьеео^о“ .h:; ; ^c-uf «’>-« - ь a. ch.,„pi»-„.

fi*h or game law, shall be cx it-lled and | The following resolutions, however,
deprive i from membeish>p for at least five fi,mHv passed •
year*—it five or more members present at і t _y V .
auy regular meeting shall so Vote.” j ‘‘That in ail the waters divivi ig the

“Fish and Game Ahsocatione in Cinada Sfates en 1 Provinces, the open seas >n fur 
or the United States may be represented iu J black b si fhill be from July 1st to Janu- 
this Association, by as many of their mem- І агУ
•beis as they m »y duly acc edit thereto, but ! “ Fuat ні, net fiahing bd prohibited in
the regular annual atne8sm*uii m it be paid Lake Champlain iu the spr.ng of the year, in
for each of such represeutatives.'’ * j New lurk, V erinont and the Province of

Tne conati'ut о i having been fin illy 1 ^UL^bCl 

passed, Mr. E T D. Chambers was up- i 
pointed prov sionul treasurer, and mem
bers' names and subscriptions were taken .

BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING-

DEN TISTRY!
Royal

V Absoluteiy 'Pure

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome •

Making
Powder

D à

Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S.
p m. 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. 

ш. 7 30 p. m. to 9 p. m.
Cfflce Hour* :—9.80 a.m to 1 
Saturday—9.80 a.m. to 1 p

GAS ADMINISTERED. Tne following clause adopted without 
discussion, completed the work of the 
morning session ;

“That the perming, shooting at or killing 
of auy of the animals or buds specified iu 
the foregoing recommendations, should be 
entirely prohibited at all other times than 
those specified io such recommendations.

"That the tag and coupon system iu use in 
Outarm aud Michigau be adopted by all the 
provinces aod states, and that та кої men, 
game dealer,, buyer,, aellera and tamica of 
□ ear, moose aud caubou skins, aud r 
ora i f Imutiiig camp, lie duly licensed 
a ayete II can he legally so arranged—by the 
chief game authorities of the state, and pr- - 
viooes, to whom they ahall period,cally 
report.

РАІШ.1 SS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY. 
OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM, N. B.
WQYAl BAKINQ PQW08W CO., WiW YORK.

GO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, EJC. To Catch the Eye 

and the Mind 
at the Same time

via тни

Canada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton,

propuet-

is the art in advertising. This Ad. illustrates how true this saying 
is, especially to those wishing pleasant and profitable employment 
“Canada’s Sons on Kopje and Veldt,” the only book dealing 
exclusively with the Canadian Contingents, is the book to handle. 
Official, Authentic, Cheap, sells on sight to everybody, and

The Queen's Obseqile*.
_ , , , . .. London, Feb. 2.—All London and
Under the above headmg, or othere thou„indl f,om the ren,0.eat Vll|age, of

of similar import, St. John and othei the kingdom paid their final homage tu the 
papers are favoring their leaders with QIJeen today in her capital ; and assuredly, 
letters and articles relating to the as Mr. Btlfour.aaid, the end uf her reign, 
efforts recently made to reorganise the which is now passed into hist ту, was 
Liberal party in this county. It is happy.
interesting to note the ingenuity die- Deep solemnity filled all heart.. There
played by some of the writers in their wa> **““•““* ,*ripf-the feclln8 th*‘ 

-w. . . . . . . , one of the Empire* great mttuut.oue was
efforts to make their statements ot mjga-n^
professed facts appear sincere and m'g'"^nne felt thlt inev tuble dd,th 

truthful, and to observe the ease with had dealt klndly w tb thtiir BUTereign . 
which they parade the freshest con- that her paeaii g had been as happy as her 
verts from conservatism as liberal life was useful. They gathered to honor 
leaders, and, per contra, anathemize old her memory r»ther tl ri to mourn her 
liberals—whose battle-scars were re- loee- As a Q'*een she was an exemplar of 
ceived from these patronagfreonverted tbe aolid ,irluea a,,d ,he «P'raiions and 
warriors when they were stalwarts in ,'”e« of the middle class „I Englishmen, 
, . і • і » ,. -nd they, n tingly, eediued the mo^t

the tory ranks—as political heretics otJ * s neere mourners.
the rankest school. All business cede d, even the d і king

The city papers should not be too deep- houses closed their doors for the day. 
ly impressed by the representations ot The nets, apers suspended publication, 
the Miramichi correspondents, who are and life in Loudon, l.ke the rest of the 
moved, just at this time, to favor them Empire, tun ed from its ci.s.oma у 
with their stories about Liberal troubles channels and was b cuased upon three
and Liberal party activités in North- ,,,'le4 uf weat ”nd a'reeta’ ”he,e *aa the 

. » j rri» mi j . j al . coffin containing the body, which was nowumbeiland. They will understand that , . . ,r ®
J a symbol of Victoria s self, whom, of en

if either Conservatives or Liberals, Ьа{ОГЄ| x, indouers had oheeiei, assembled 
hereabouts, were much concerned ovei as they » ere today—but on occasions oi 
party politics, on either side, their rejoicing.
interest therein would have been suffic- The kings and princes, beneath silver 
ient to induce them to maintain their helmets and wearing gold braided coats 
respective county organizations in active were men, but the sight of the King riding
operation during the past four years, after the coffin of hie mother and Qieen,
Instead of that it was left to anybody with four other kings and half a hundiei 
and everybody to promote their designs thti h,Shett tiea iu European
upon the constituency by exploiting in d7,,aa'iea ,0llOW7’ “n * ll,e heredl a У 

_ , , quaint aitacties of court, was one never tothe name of the respective parties, a a be f0|g()lten
Liberals or Conservatives, as the ex- The multi u le was remarkably orderly, 
igencies of the occasion might seem to The whole crenio ii«l. including this 
give the better promise of success on masei g of 30 000 tn opi and the e iter- 
one side or the other. ta nment of all the visiting person g -я,

The only time in the history of the *a8 &n a lmi »ble ехнп p e uf organ z-tioii. 
County when there was a Liberal To-night the ‘ capta us and the kings
Association in fact as well as in name dePar el- ...

. . . , Tu-inght the Q îeei. s 1 ody lies in thewas when the party was organized . ° . .... , . .......
, , Л « , ... Albert chaptl at Windsor, guar led faith-

against the late Hon. Peter Mitchell in awai,ing the laet lite8. Wllhini the
the days when he ran elections as the дор'з je biillian ly lighted. Three kings, 
leading standard-bearer on the North w.th heads of pr.ucipalittas, with sp« oui 
.Slioie of the Conservative party, as led represen atives, V.fi VV n isor this evening 
by the lute Sir John A. Macdonald, after lunching at the castle.
When Mr. Mitchell quarrelled with It was at Windsor that the only h tehee 
&ir John and turned Libernl, and was *n the elaborate programme of t ie day 
accepted as the candidate of the party . 00001 rfcd ; «nd them aide і to rather than

in Northumberland at tbe earnest delracted f™m the dramatic a,,d Pa hc,lc 
... . . . ух . . , , interett. The fiist and mt.e- stnk ng wassolicitation of the then Dominion leader t . .. , ,the utter nit гас ability of the horses 

and premier Hon. Edward Blake, he att<ched to the gun ca.risge bearing the 
Drought over with him quite 8 follow- coffin. The alarm and chagrin of the 
ing whoae liberalism was, necessarily, King and E npero-, who hid hurried up 
not of the strictest order, while the fact to ascertain the came of the delay in 
that he and they were accepted by the the pioCvsdon leaving Windsor station. 
Association alienated many staunch waa patent upon their countenances.
party men irom it end modified tbe The horaea e,ru8g,ed iu tbe traces, and 

. . ., . . the coffin waa almost thiown from theardour of many others who did not,
however, at the time, withdraw. Since 
that the name of the Liberal Associa
tion has had a different meaning to 
and a different effect from what it 
formerly had upon the electors of 
Northumberland. It is true that the 
Association has been k< p‘ up spasmod
ically, in name, but as a vital, direct
ing, controlling and dominant poli tic* 1 
force, it has not existed since 1887.

Causes which it is not necessary to 
refer to here have operated, since 1891, 
to put the Nurthumbeiland County 
Conservative Association in about the 
same pobition its rival occupies.
Changes in New Brunswick leadership 
at Ottawa have cieated new conditions 
and led to a cleavage in matters pul if 
ical on new lines, and those in North- 
umbei land who keep themselves in 
touch with the progiess and develope 
ment ot the country are not concerned 
about men who are endeavoting to 
conjure the crowd by shouting in the 
name of either the old or new Liberal

“Kortbximberl&nd Politics.’’Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Fredericton Juncton to 
Boston.

That tbe possession, s«.le and exportation 
of game biros aud >-n mais should be pro
hibited after the i xpiry of fi taen days afu r 
the close of tbe open season fur the birds or 
animals, as ihe ea.-e may bv, in each state 
or province in which taken or killed, each 
article to be accompanied by a coupou from 
a license author г ng the kdling or capture of 
the stine in euch state or province.

Tiiat a buuuty suffi-л. ut to ensure the 
trapping of w, Ives shuul l be offered in 
Quebec, O .tario and New B. unswick, 
where these peits are sufficiently numerous 
to be a detriment to the game supply, aud 
that the m o mum amount cf such bounty 
should be fifteen dollais.

every-
body can sell it. Capital or experience not necessary. Send for 
Free Outfit and make money.PULP WOOD ! THE BRADLEY-OARRERTON CO , LIMIEED 

BRANTFORD, ONT.The DOMINION PULP CO*Y
LTD. opposite Chatham, N. B. are now 
prepared to contract for their supply of 
Pulp W. od for next season.
CORD WOOD; nine feet lengths, 
delivered ON CANS at Chatham Station
or BY SLED TO THEIR MILL
duriug winter.

Particulars on application.
P ratal address : CHATHAM, N. B.

P. O. Drawer 3.

not be giined unless their enforcement is 
altogether divorced from politics ;

Resolved that we believe a prosecution 
for infraction of game or fish laws should be 
pushed to a ouclusiou as soon as possible iu 
every стає ;

“R« solved that we strongly object to the 
pernicious practice of remission or payment 
bv Proviiicial of St «te governments, or their 
• fibers of fines imposed on offenders, or of 
suspended sentences or any other device of 
which the intent is to defeat the ends of 
justice for any reason, political or otherwise.

He said the secretary had been direettd 
to tia ismit copies of the resolutions to 
the g ivernm» n s of States and Provinces, 
etc., arid as it had not been done, he mov
ed t ie re affirm tion of last year's action. 
Carried imammoufl/.

A resolution was paste l that no tians- 
portation coin; any, or any oiganintiou 
or individual interested in promoting 
their interet* in connec ion with Fish or 
Game, he permitted to utilise the meet
ings of ihe association or its influence in 
any waj for the fuitherance of their 
budness purposes.

Tais action of the associi ti m was taken

that the Council petition the Local Legis
lature to allow all ratepayers to vote for 
Mayor and Aldermen whether their taxes 
were paid or not.

Aid. Watt strongly opposed the motion.
Aid. Gallivan in a forcible spetch defended 

his motiun, end concluded by saying that 
the taxes would be more promptly collected 
if the Treasurer wa* not iuterfered with.

Aid. Watt—Who interfered with him ?
Aid. Gaihvan—I heard the Mayor and 

Aid. Watt had told him not to be too sharp 
with some people.

The Mayor—You must substantiate that 
broad statement which I fittly deny.

Aid. Watt denied the charge, and Aid» 
Gallivau was silent.

Aid. McKay moved &n amendment that 
the matter stand till next meeting.

Aid. Mdutosh strongly supported the 
motion.

Aid. Watt said it was an absurdity.
The Mayor—1 rule it out cf order.
Aid, Gallivan—You’re opposed to the 

morion and that's what’s wrong with you.
Aid. Maher—If the Mayor wants to de

bate, let him leave the chair.
Tne Mayor—I claim I am only speaking an 

chairman.
Aid. .Gallivan—You should put the motion.
The Mayor—You should not speak so

Also for The report of the committee being 
di.pusud uf, Mr. C. E. E. U„her mnved 
ai.d Mr. ti. E. O-ik seconde! the foil 
mg resolution, wh.oh «.і 
carried

unanimously

game interests

THE COMMON PULP CO- LIMITED

PULP
WOOD

Contracts !
Vince, irum the AtUiinc to the P.oifis : »ud 

'Whereas, it U our belief that (he objects 
fur which the ass dation wa* formed can be 
iurthered by the formation, as suon as n 
can be arrang'd conveniently, of such other 
groups or fed. ration of the hell and * 
interrg‘.s of the border states and 
as m >y be suitably with 
same idea, at such later date

provinces,
of thaau < x enston

as it may lie
feasible, r.o cover all North America, 
such federations ; and

•Whereas it i, dssiruble, if such federa
tions Ire lormed, that Ihuee which are con- 
tiguoua ehuui і Itsep in touch, to the extent 
at least of sending one or nv rj debgates to 
each othei’s annual moetiug»; thereto e be it 

‘Resolved, that the se.-rntary ot this as so- 
ciattou is h ire by instructed to send, as soon 
as p-mted, a copy of this preamble and 
resolution, together with a copy of the 
pti ited proceedings of this meeting and the 
Constitution aud b}-laws, to the chief 
and riaii authorities of Mi

to prev ni it from having its tables 
tilled ».t its invevings with pamphlets 
Sud o hk*r advertising mat er of the fish 
and g vile resorts and lines connecting 
therewith as unfuir to others 
pet mg fir such business, the objects 
ot the assuci t on being, in the widest

wthTbe subscribers are now making their Contracte
for

IWinter Season of 1900-1901
for Palp Wood in large and small quantities, to 
be delivered by

RAILWAY, TEAM3 OR WATER. 

Particulars furnished on application, to

Br-r-r r-r— ! *—! ! J I 
The Mayor—Shall the ruling of the chair 

be austaiued ?sense, international and non-sectional, 
for the general promotion of fish and game Ruling was sustained by Aid. Watt only, 
interests and their protection and preset- ! Amendment lost. Motion carried. Yeas 
v ,t.on aa Valuable public aaaeti to be ' ~Maber’ GallivaD> Molntoah, Morri. : n»>»

—Watt, McKay, Murdoch.
All. Watt said lhire was some changes 

desired in the Incorporation Act, namely : — 
That there should be four Aldermen-afc- 

large—Losr.
That 6% ho allowed on taxes to 15th July, 

2£ tu Oct. 1, collection of taxes by execution 
after Dec. 1—Carried.

That there should be two Councillors to 
represent the towu in the Municipal Council. 
Carried.

That Bishop Rogers be empowered to sell 
land for stand pipe—Carried. t

That tbe town limits should be extended 
to Harper Road—Carried.

That peddlers should be arrested for re
fusing to show license to any law officer— 
Carried.

THE MARITIME SULPHITE 
FIBRE CO., LIMITED, 

CHATHAM, N. B.

game
Nor.h b-k ti, M .ut n“!‘Tl»hoMlBmu!‘h

-n* “üd lV “’hington, »nil ihu North- 
West Гхгпїо.іев, of AI be. ta, AwHimbo-a 
aud Sa>katchew..n, аз a re«p»;ctlul Miggestiun 
from thi* aeaooiafciuu for their 
eration.

admmutered for the benefit of aU the 
peopl j interested.

L Cont-i u ug he said—amongst other 
things—“When I had the honor a year 
a jo, of being called to pre i le over fctie 
C nvei.ti'iu at which the association was 
formed, I b it fly set forth the reasons 
which had actii»tdd me in inviting^ a 
number ot you to meet me here iu .he 
Government office* and to discuss the 
means to be adopted tor the belter pro
tection of our fish and ga ne.

“The great a id increasing value of 
theae important assets of o ir different 
S-.tie ai.d Provinces is well kno*n o all 
of ur>. I thoi g t, and і a a* happy to see 
that to many of уі.ц agreed with me.”
He refenel to the ієр irtof the committee 
on constitunou and that on the harmoniz
ing of game laws which would shortly be 
submitted. He said in conclusion ;

“Tne new and enlarged reeponrib lities 
which h tve fallen upon my shoulders 
si <ce we last met logether, necessitatis, I 
regret to say, my immediate withJ a**l 
f.om «he present meeting. I am reluct
antly cuinpiiiled to pi ice in your hands 

them “jvck.e,” who hid erne up from m, re,ign.t on .,f the office of pr^i-iem uf 
Portemouth.. go.rd of honor. Thm .„g- thla 1.glC[ltiotl, „llh which ?0u *érë 
gestion was очіикіу sanctiuuefl, and the last , . , . ; і « 4
time V'ieti.1 iu’. body wa. b .rue before her K'«>d enough t„ honor me . y„ u-ag„, end 
euhj.cu wu by her loyal h.ndy m-n who to »ik you ,o uppmnt a pro, , oi.al ch -ir-
.t an opportune moment .aved tne ..tu.tiou, u,an ”rder th lt 1 шаУ a,,e,,d a in'et"'8 

Tne other bitoh occurred during the of t ie executive council of the pr ivinqe. 
religiptfs part of the ceremony. Tne trembl- 1 и,аУ reet asuired, gen fiimeu, that ; 1 
lugtyoice ot the Archbishop of Canterbury, "h«li always pr Zf very hig.tly the memo у 
who is almost blind, had scarcely ended the of the fact t-.ae I hive bee i the first 
Huai beufeciforion before he turned to go by president of this as onation, and I can 
the altar steps. Hi* sight aud strength авьи e you that I will alwa s be happy t > 
fuled him aud he tottered, groped and wis second your efforts, so far a* may be Qom 
on the point of f*il ug when the Archbishop patible with the proper performance of my 
of York, who had been standing some dis- public duty.”
tauca behind him, a Iv.nc ,d a id caught hi, Ha 00rdl»Hy wclcomtd the dclagatua tu 
h.ud aud g-utiy led the vendible prelate to ,he m№tlll|{ ,.f lllB uaaocatimi. 
the holy table. Then they I, ,th kaelt, the ц W. H. Short,, tf.uf .he N. H. F.ah 
greatest d gnitanes of E »sLna’* chuiuh, . n . • . , ,
next iu rank to the royal oloud, their ht» la «а'”е Aaeuc.atiu", paid an eluqi.cn- Blr cad. Where, however, in tl,e opinion cf
bowed upon the pur.l atir cluth. t.bu'etu the memory of the Queen, the at te or province! officials having ch.rge

.... ’ ІТи іія.1 lnnix I..VHd fh« Оійнп ,nH of the presetvation of moose, c^nb.iu or deer
While the archbishops prayed and the j Q ’ , a etui shorter open season is (іе*іГ*ЬІе tfiau

boh рз end clergy reverently kept tneir І °І,*'У “l8 owa nio*'her. one wai a t-p -n- |e hr.rein nm-utiourd, the association approve
knees, t ie King and K operor William, ' ^l(i ьУРе a molber and of- a wife. He of such restrictions, but within the limits
followed by three other king,, w.lked .1,0.,,; j remembered that when Abi.ham Lincoln, ""^^'tumb... of moose, o.riboc and

hurriedly up to the alter rails aud out into . who was a noble type and model of Am- deer k llt-d by one hunter during a single 
the castle by a private exit. Tneir gorgeous eiican manhood, and a gie.it ruler of men, season be lim ted to one bull moose, one 
suites f Jlowed іпеоЬаціиаЦу and a kaieido- I was stricken to de ith by tha assassin's caribou and two deer, and that hui ters do

, s f , n .. , «с фв color and ri,y9lty surged up the hand, Hunch pictured C ilumbia wtepiug *рт°іе\ оГвио1і^аГтеЬ\паГіЬа^ІЬе1иигзиіп2
the electors of the County die,,need, to oh.neel, Ag.1101t tb,. hurrying throng'.t the heal uf la» hier, and Britan,n-, If môo,e° embuu and ^eer wLh dog. Ce 

any appreciable extent, to be mar- ,be coffiu .nd kneeling figure, wi.bin with 1-ve and eympa by, casting flower, pruhibited.
ahalled under the bannere of any of the | the holy inolcure .toud out iu ooqtr.et. | црип it . Rriiamia stood weeping »(■ birdf hiVhe ip“ing°he abidUhcd.'0® °f в*тЄ
several self-appointed leaders, who seem : я lU the archbishop, tr.yed sod still the іЬв head of the b er uf hpr great and good ‘ Th.t tl-p clo.e aeasoo lor beaver should

gady cupsHsooed prince, sought so ouil.t wfcu had been the type and u.odc) be m all the state, and yerm0l,ti the avlec;m0 uf tbe plloe be le[t
. ». ... „ by which they m'ght gam the Waterloo \ a. . . , . , . t ____>; border provinces. ...... ., r

created to dispense “patronage won» 1 ch.m.b r in which the lung-delayed luncheon tb0 noblest womanhood *nd of ponetp ‘«That the open season be from Sept. 15 1 m the bends of the president, 
oot only without their assistance, but wae |ald’ Almost touchiug the c. ffi °they ruje z, wh Je Columbia, in rever- j to Dec. 15 for al| spepies of grouse, with the I This was agreed to, after a little die,
in spite of their opposition. chatted. Ambassador Ch ate shot k hands ent,il ,uFe a,ld нУтРаьЬУ» el|'ewed upui^ ^ , gnipe »ud dock^f*»U kînâs, iuuludTug Iw^ns , CUtie,otla вPnk,, io deling terms of the great loss the

To us, who live iu Northumberland with another ambassador. Then the stream і ,,ra"rtel^8' mingled with the tears of * anj geese, rail, plover and other bird* Pr. Drummond called attention to the fact EmPi,e sustained, aod at-k:d the Alder-
tur ed, for ciders osme for the suite, snd great kindred people. He w»g cerf i:n kouwo ». .here birds or w.dpr»,- i fh.f et the U.t meef.ng . .e.ulut qu moved і meu *° а1*01! ш hdoptiug the reaoluticu,
•mb»M.dor. to go out by souther door, that to d»y V c ora wa, one of the ! On Wed lie,day evening President bj> U|. Flllüie ,qrt eec0I1d„d llJr hip.eelf w„ і They .11 «tond,
Thu returning throng met those coming up brighe.t star, in tbe ce.it-ві firmament, Titoomb gave s v6:y interesting "swamp циао mously sdupted ss fellows ; J AM. G.l |v,n said ha had a motion that

withstanding what we eee in the Sr. almost »t the ooffiu, well nigh owing a Hon. Mr. Fa ent regretted the absence talk" on fish-culture,illustrated by lantern Besolved that this meeting believes that 'eemtd to be very apprepriste aitar such a
a papers. There bare been, since melee, Finally they reached the other door, uf Hon. 4. T, Dunn, who be would like pictures from photograph», shewing trutit the be«t results io еЛ irclng game laws can- resolution as alms, aud the motion was

earnest ouusul-
Chathaa Town Council.

Mr. C. E. O.k said that the most import
ant and far-reaching l-gidlation which 
Ь en enacted in the Uuited Statos 
subject of fish game or fur was that kaowu 
as the L cey b. 1, which pqs«ed Uongrees last 
May, The obj-ot of the bill was to 
the eh p; iug of fi h or game from one state 
to another, contrary to the laws of the state 
from which it wa, shipped. Tne Lacey b ll 
however, was not international, aud there
fore, he moved tu the effect that the 
tion favoied its amendment in such form аз 
to prohibit under peuul'.y of furfeiture of 
goods aud imprisonment of offenders, the 
bringing into the United States of any fish 
or game, fur or fur bear ng animals that had 
b*eu killed or had in possession in violation 
of the laws of the state or country in which 
the name had been killed, oi in which any 
such fish or game should be tmlawfu ly had 
in possession under or by the Lwe uf the 
state into wbiei any such fi h or game be 
brought into the Uuited States. That the 
preaidtnt transmit a copy of the resolution 
tu the Hon. Mr. L‘cey, with the request 
that he make such eff «г|з as he can to 
the re-.olution into effect ; and that Саиіь 
dian legislators be u-gel to enact smi Ui

4
Our council reporter who was unavoidably 

absent from the regular monthly meeting of 
the Town Couoo-1 last Monday evening ie 
indebted to the Commercial for the 
following

Aid. Burr was absent through sickness.
A communication from VVm. Wyse asking 

that ths bye-law forbidding the ringing of 
the auction bell be leaoiuded was referred to 
Bye-Law Committee.

An invitation for the Mayor and Aldermen 
to attend the Firemen’s dance was accepted.

A lengthy letter was read from Mr. 
Coffin saying thkt it would not be necessary 
to drive welh at Morrison’* Brook for the 
first 2 or 3 years, at least.—Fyled.

AM. Maher reported that deeds of lands 
requi ed for waterworks were being prepared.

Aid. McK iy reported that the Bye-law 
Committee had been unable to find the 
printer “who had made the bungle of the 
bye-laws” and asked that the matter stand 
till next meeting.

Aid. Murdoch read the Scott Act loepeo- 
toik’ report showing that during year 38 in 
formations had been laid ; 31 conv.étions aud 
7 dismissals. Fine* were $1600 and fees 
pa d $48. $1344 of lines had been collect, d.
Two of the convicted paît es had left town 
and one was in hiding, $3U0 Worth of 
liquor had been se-gjd and destroyed during 
the year,

Tw'euty-one street lights were reported out 
during the mt.rvh.

Aid. Watt said that since last meeting we 
had lost our Q ieen. The whole civil Zdd 
woild mourned the lues, and he could not 
find wo;ds to express the loss which the 
Empire had sustained. Queen Victoria was 
a Queenly woman and a womanly Queen. 
She was vuce our Sovereign and i* 
guardian ang< 1. He rnuved the following 
resolution,

Resolved, That this Council take this 
earliest

had

INTERNATIONAL 8. S. CO. 00 the

1
ONE TRIP A WEEK

prevent

For Boston.
•asa WINTER RATE. S3-50

associa- Legislation will be atked for above.
The town accounts were ordered to be 

printed in pamphlet form.
On motion of Aid. Watt the clerk was in* 

structed to invite the Newcastle Town 
Council, Warden Kerr and Premier Tweedie 
to be present when the watches are given 

, our South African heroes.
I A present for Pte. Doyle was talked of 

and it was tbe opinion that he wasn't 
titled to any from the town.

Adj turned.

\/COMMENCING JAW.3rd 
' VV the Steamers of this 
\ Gompany will leave St. 
' J hit for Eastport.Lubev, 

and Boston 
morning,

І Portland
every THURSDAY 
at 7.30 standard. 1

f/ Retiiming, leaves Bos
ton eveiy Monday morn
ing at 8 15 o’clock.

caused livtly di-cu-sion. A few of the 
membe- s of the Assoc stion thought they 
were not sufficiently protective, while 
others desired to have them enlarged, or 
except one other than those which the 
comimtaee co lsidereff it right to heeoniw 
mend, made. As a rule, members of the 
co mmittee h «d other» were able to show 
that aR their recommendations wer§ 
based on a pretty thorough and exhaustive 
examination of existing laws, fac s and 
conditions and ifie c.mve ition almost 
nivaiivbly rejtiCted proposed altaratioi s 
T.ie following are the clauses passed at 
the first day'* session ;

Throofh TtcketR on sale at all Railway Stations, 
nd Ban »ge ducked thmagh.

St. Job
snd B»H>gecb< -------

Pester,ger* arriving m St. John in the evening 
can go di«ect to tbe steamer »ud take Cabin Berth 
or Stateroom for tbe trip.

For rate* and information apply to nearest Ticket Agun carriage.
Lord Roberts asked the King for permis

sion to take ont the hordes and substitute forWILLIAM O. LEE. Agent, 
St. John, N. Highland Society Meeting.в

The postponed annual geneial meeting of the 
Highland Society will be heid at the Bowser House, 
Chatham, un Feb. 8th, 1901, at 11 o’clock, a. nu 

JOHN FERGUaON, Sec’y.NOTICE.
Newcastle, Jan. 21st, 1901,This was seconded by Mr. C. E. E. 

У sober aud unaoimuubly carried.
After л further di-сиззіоп on the subject 

of spring hh<toting it was agreed, 
of Mr. N E. (.'orinier, becouried by Dr. 
D umiuotid, that, as the general laws of the 
adjoining states and provinces, except those 
of New Yo.k and Qu :bec, pioluhitad spring 
shuot i'g of waterfowl, and it wa* desiiable 
that вииЬ shooting be piohib ted by the 
laws of *11 the adj uuiug states and provinces, 
the astLÇ atiuu petition the legislators uf the

To John M. Gail*nt of the Parlrti of Shippegan, 
in thf County ot Gloucester and Province of «ew 
brum wink and all others whom it тну <*ncern 

Notice ie heieby given that, under •* po 
i-aie contained in a certain Inden are of Mortgage 
baril,g date! he twellth day of May, A. I>. І89з! 
made L-etwien you the said John M. Gallant of the 
one pert, and William ». Log^ie, uf C .a'ham io 
Ihe County of Nurtl.umberlaiid and Province of New 
Biunswick, n enhuni, ul the oihe. part ; le istered 
in volume 89 ol ihe hi lords or ih* C< uuty of 01 >u 
teeter, on p*gt* 81,*2.84 and 84 and numbered 51 in 
said volume: Ibeie win in ригмімі.се of the s.id 
I ™ «nd for ihe purpuae < f satisfying the
lisobeye cecu.ed i y the said luden'ure o Mortgage 
veiaull having been made m t ay meut thereof be 
sold by Public Anctu.n, in front of ihe Post wtflee 
ii. the Tiwn of Lhatl.aiu, on Prid-v ihe ûfteentb 
oay of Pttuuary be*', at iw. ive «’clock uoou. ihe 

deeicTibed5piemise* ш the said mortgage 

“Ail that piece or parcel of Jsnd situate. lying

•w ïk.Vï.t.tc 11 i!;7Z‘±;i
us> ol AP'I! in Lb. >0,1 ur car Lord oo. Ih,,inland 

. bl-mlrwl and mi» *..., next cuu.oyed bv 
« ilium Ï.Jlnr in hutbrnye lKGn.ee, bj deed

-sasîisyüjs bvuiJKs £

с&Гїй: “j
Iй'“. «« “""Ч;* b, lb. KLViueud J^ei.h 

' lruOm le lb. mid John M. Gallsut h> umd bUr 
lu« Ш lb. iweut)-lh,rd U»j u deptomber ш tu. 

“>mr ul bb. Lord out Uioumbd . „1,1 buudrat sud 
•msbij.sn, ie -її : Ги «Mi.iiuM.te ,t ib. ui.pt, er 
‘-шипу Mdd.ul lb. blg„w.,, .1 Lh„ bout.ltarj or

• ummou bb. ич«м lb. «... ioi or plra 0
W mod b-md m.d ьммр.мі by th. .am.ly „Г Lb. 

’•1.1» au*u.lm. Hvb.tb.uu, d«MtbMd,ib.ut. Itbow . 
m* 4* “Id buuid.ij ot unrhuou Hue -mlerly i 

-buy )MU,, Lbeut. «.mu.rly ou . Дощ., palm.,el 
anuibumul hlabw.y luny-ulu. y^d. ou «mise 

-pm..», wnb tbe au hue «іім-емиї, lu.ut. burr 
••y HI Urnugb-.y, Lbtut. lollo-ui* tu. add hwu- 
7*4 bbidwi.y lb tb. plat, ul Meluu.ua ; ojUiMted
• «Ml.il) b, ib. тої beiu-.y. ш LU. nun by part
,<?***“ “*« Lr*bl Ul 1-й., uniiMi aud bttup'eVby 

tbe wbti Femr htU.-Lt, aud UvrUleri, Ul laud 
—bso sun .majupuai u, toe іаді.у ul lue ш 
Auguasuec hvOeUimua aud 

лцтши«у m UM*d me) ue luuaad o. svluie 
V tie wi inn due eeuu Uvunaoriee.”

^Ua»ad -» v^sbaaa N. В t.i* l fc. Novembзг A.D.

V. 8. WCOIB,Mertn$W.

FARM HELP., 1on lllUUOU"Taat the open season for moose, carib. u 
snd red tieer in а 1 іЬз border s:*tes and 
pmviuues shouM ge ieraily be fn ni $5apt. 15 
to Nov. 30, luclusivr*, but that for oei tain 
sec ions ot a province or state, wfijre mouse 
are decreasing, it тчу be derivable to make 
partial ur emirely cl a id eta-one ; that it is 
rcc->g(iiseii that in northern districts a linger 
seitsuu for car.bou is de frabie, though gieat 
owe should be observed in tx ending it 
beyond that for mouse j and that in distvic s 
where red d er are few in number it is de-.- j 8llite New У<иk aqcl the province uf 
іглі'11 that the open season be further re- Quebec to enact a faw which will prohibit

spring :h mbing ol waterfowl j. that state 
aud province,

Anyone in need of Farm Help should 
T. Dunn at St. John, as a

hive lately arrive t from Great 
iking employment. Applicants should 
elp wauled and any particulars with

1 spp ljTto 
number of

лпуог 
Hon. A. 
young men wh i 
Britain are seek it
give v.laes ui help wanted "and any particulars with 
regard to kind oi work, wages given, period of em
ployment tu right man, etc.

WANTED.now our
1

Old Postage Stamps used between 1840 and 1870 
worth must on envelopes. Also old blue Dishes; 
old China, Bruts Andirons, Candlesticks, Trays and 
Snuffers, and oid Mahogany Furniture. Add 

W. A. KAIN,
116 Germain Street,

St. John, N. fl

our
opportunity of dec's;ing our allegi

ance to K I g Edward YU., aud pray that 
hi* reigu nuy be long and prosperous ; we 
deure to pay our tribute ot іе-pect to our 
late Queen Victoria, whose death is deeply 
mourned by the inhabitants, not only uf the 
vast portion of the earth over wh ch she 
ruled, but by the peuple of the whole civi- 
1 zed world.

Wu j »;n in lamenting the death of a 
sovereign, who, whether as Queen or woman, 
has made her mark for good on the age in 
which she lived, and whose rule lias tended 
to the success, prosperity aud advancement 
of her subjects iu all parts of the world. 
We muuru ner lose, but feel proud to have 
lived subj cts of » monarch whose dawn to 
undying lame і es te on the virtue* shown by 
oui Q ieen, Victoria the Good \

Mayor Liggie, in putting the motion,

It was moved by Mr. Smiley, seconded by 
Dr. D. ummoiid, and unaunnuu ly agreed to 
“That this association draw the attention of 
the D partmer-t of the Interior of the 
Domiuiun of Canada to the fact that large 
number* of moose and caribou are being 
destroyed in the Yukon territory, and ie- 
quest that some protective measures be 
adopted or put in fuice in that region.

Annual Meeting. d
The adjourned Annual Meeting of Northumber

land Agricultural Society, No. 9, will le ht lu In tb* 
Canada House, Chathum, ou Thunu y, Febiuarj 
7-hat 2 3u u’ciovk p. ш.

Tbe Board of Director* will meet at 11 o'clock

or Conservative Associations, nor are И

The president reported, on behalf of thç 
executive çommittee, that they recommend 
that the next annual meeting be held in

D. G. SM1TH,
bucicury.

GEO. P. SEA RLE, 
PiiBidtiut. 1

to imagine that they were specially Executors Notice.
All persons having oU’ms against the estate of 

the late Daniel Crt-nmeu, decesseu, are requested 
ithlu thr^e months and all per- 

=*id Кзtitle to make immediate

JAMBS F. CONNOIÎA 
4, TUOMA3 B. KAIN, f иеоиЮПт

Bated Chatham» 8th January, іед.

payment.

the same wu 
deb ted to thethe political situation is, therefore, not 

one to cause either excitement or alarm,

sI pi L
*.

£> m
Aa,- '



The Rector then fregan the Evening Prayer 
Office with the^ aentenO' : “I know that my 
Redeem^ tiveth,” etc. The usual Office of 
Evening Prayer followed,with proper Psalms 
and Lessons and Special Payera adapted 
f om th 4)ffi<ie for the Burial of the Dead. 
After tfie 3rd Collect, Нулю 401 a. k m. 
“Aud now the laborer’a task is o’ei ’ etc., 
was sung. Tflen the remaining portion t f 
the Office wai said, and Hymn 437 a. & m. 
“For all Thy saints who from their labors 
rest" etc., followed before the sermon, aftei 
which the service ended with Hymn 228 a. 
& m. “Jerusalem the golden" etc., fallowed 
by the Benediction and the National 
Anthem.

titled to 10 cents a mile.
Chatham Pauper Lunatic Account, N*w- 

cistledo, and Blissfield do, passed—vouchers 
to be furnished.

The following bills we e reported on and 
passed—J. k A. McMillan, $11; J. H. 
Pbiuney, $7 15 ; 8. Thomson, $70 foretatiou- 
ery, etc. ; 8 Thomson, Cleik of the P*ace, 
$1*20 ; Geo. Stochart, $6.95, and the return 
of J. F. Connor», Pul,ce Magistrate, Chat
ham, on Scott Act cases, showing receipts t 
$1386.70. The committee герої ted favorably 
on the Board of Health bills, $606.05, and 
re.ommended the appointment of a commit
tee to assist the Board to get the return of 
the money from the Government.

Conn. Pond thought the county had been ! 
lifted a littie. It should not have to pay f. r 
the vaccination of children whose paieuts 
were able to pay. There were no details for 
many of the b.lie.

Coon. Sivim said very li tie information 
had been received, but there was enough to 
indicate that the county was paying f »r peo
ple who were able to pay for theme jives. 
The Local Government had managed so that 
the Council must pay the bills.

Coun. Anderson—Are the bilb sworn to ?

Cmn. Pond—They are not required to be.

Coun. Flett—Some of theau bills are for 

last year. Why not send them to Frederic-

This they can do by giving the information 
in person at the office or writing to us about 
it. Many things proper to be noticed in the 
Advance’s columns do not appear therein, 
simply because our attention is not called ю 
them by those who would like to see refer- 
duce to them in the paper, but have omitted 
bo do their part in making them known. 
Come, theiefore, or write and tell us your 
local Lews.

ation this winter. Game Warden Robinson’s 
efficiency has been each as to make him a 
terror to the poaching fraternity and realis
ing that his chances for detecting the law
breakers wunid be improved by his doing it 
by deputy, he seut Mr C rl Bersing, who 
has been his assistant for some time, to the 
locality named, with directions as to the 
parties and their pi<>bahle scene of operation. 
Bersing made his way across the countiy 
from the Cnaplin I-dand road and on “the 
cold Sunday,’’ 20th Jany. he came upon 
Victor and J >hn Fournier and John Petit (or 
P< t ) in the woods between Beaver Brook 
and Mill Str. am, haring io their poeees-ion, 
on a toboggan, which they were having 
hauled behind a bob-sled, the carcases of 
two caribou—8 quarltr» and the skin*. 
These men live at Beaver Brook Station, 
Victor Fournier being a section nun, aud his 
brothers, John, and Petit “hand»,’' who are 
occasionally empl >yed о i the railway.

When Bersing came upon them they had 
no idea of his identity and Victor charged 
him to “say nothing about this as we are 
afraid we'll be caught,” to which Bersing 
replied that Mr. Robinson had sent h m to 
look after this businese, “and,” said he, 
“you couidu’t be caught worse than you 
are now.”

The men,seeing the bid case they were in, 
made the best vf it aud Fuurn.er assured 
Bersing th it the meat and skins would be 
all right if left in his barn. Bersing thus 
left the seiz d meat and started out with 
Petit, meeting Warden R ibinson on the 
way. The latter brought Petit before Police 
Magistrate Connors in Chatham on 2lst Jan , 
tin whiu he pleaded guilty, claiming that 
the Fourniers were only helping him to get 
meat ont. Warden Robinson sent Barring 
in to get the meat and ьк ns, but they were 
not where he left th<-m. After considerable 
searching he found one quarter at Petit’s and 
two otheis buried in Victor Fournier’s gar-

J. B. Snowballread by Rev. W. J. Wilkinson entitled 
“Uudenominatiouahem.” This was after
wards discussed.

The committee appointed to consider the 
matter of Camp Visitation m tde a report aud 
the matter was set aside for the present.

After arranging for the time and place of 
next meeting with work to he dune and 
transacting other business the Chapter 
adjourned.

The services in addition to the corporate 
communion alrraly mentioned were as 
follows :—On Tuesday,Evensong was said at 
7 30 o’clock, after which a striking address 
was given by Rav. G. L. Freebem on the 
'•Manifestation of Christ in the Church 
Services.” An address was also given by 
Rev. P. G. Suow upon the noble Christian 
life of our late illustrions Sovereign and the 
great loes we and the whole British Empire 
have sustained in the death of oar late 
beloved Queen. After the benediction had 
been pronounced the National Anthem was 
heartily sang. Ou Wednesday Matins and 
Litany was said at 9.15 a. m. and the 
Deanery service was held at 7.30 o’clock, the 
preacher being the Rev. T. W. Screet,who de
livered an interesting and iustructive se» mon 
which was listened to by the larg- congrega
tion present. Miss Spencer is the organist, 
and the singing by the choir and clergy of 
the hymns and canticles as well as the parts 
of the Communion service sung, was well 
rendered.

This Paper Farm Journal 
One Year, nearly 5 YearsЖ

PAY UP AMD GET BOTH PAPERS AT 
PRICE OF ONE.

Wt want to get 500 new subscribers to 
THE ADVANCE, and are going to do it 
f we can; we therefore continue our ar
rangement with the Faim Journal a short 
time longer by which we can send TH E 
ADVANCE and the Faim Journal the 
remainder of 1900 and all of 1901, 1902, 
1903 and 2904. both for $1 00 paid in 
advanc-. And we make the same offer to 
all old subscribers who will pay all arrear
ages and one year in advance.

If you S after Paine Boa t Walt
a moment ,go to the nearest diug store and 

get a bottle of Nerviiine. 
stronger than any other— it pénétrât- s to 
the remotest fibres— soothes the irritated 
nerves and carries with it almost instantan
eous relief. Good for pain on the on e de, 
aud if possible even belter for all internal 
agonies. Nervilme is sold under guarantees. 
If you are not benefited your money cheer
fully back* Druggists and uiediiiue dealers 
in medicine everywhere.
Hickey, Cnatham.

Memorial Services In S. Mary’s and 
S. Paul’s.

On Saturday last,the day of the late Queen 
Victoria’s funeral, a solemn and appropriate 
memorial service was held in S. Mary’sChapel 
at 10.30 o’clock a. m. The Church had b^en 
very handsomely draped in black and purp e 
colors, the Union Jack being tastefu ly hung 
around the pulpit and a portrait of the 
Qaeen placed over the door on the western 
wall with drapery above and the text “We 
mourn for our beloved Q leeu”. The chmch 
bell tolled during the hour before the service 
and during the lait tew momeute, while the 
large congregation was assembling the 
organist played The Dead March in Saul. 
The tiyutn, No. 537 a. k m. “Peace, pe foot 
peace” was then sung, after which the 
Rector began the Special Memorial Service 

compiled by the Bishop of theDtocese, and

Five times

NEW WINTER GOODS NOW ARRIVING
DRY GOODS, HATS & CAPS, 
CLOTHING,

Trunks, Valises, Etc.

%
At Chatham Pro-Cathedral.

The death of the Queen has been the sub
ject of no little attention at the Pro-Cathe
dral, Chatham. On Sunday 27rb, el quent 
reference were made to it by Rev. Father 
Joyner, who paid fitting tribute to Her 
Majesty’ll womanly and queenly virtues and 
the effect of her example on people of both 
exalted and lowly stations.

The drapings of the Cathedral are elabor
ate and btar testimony to the veneration in 
which Her Majesty’s memory is held by the 
Roman Catholic people of the Miramichi 
At the services on Saturday and Sunday last 
special prayers were offered in connection 
with the sad event.

BOOTS & SHOES.
Sold by C. P.

^ piramidti and the fjorth 
£h«e, ett. ~

I

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.Mark This Down:—The ladies of St. 
John’a Presbyterian Church, will give a 
Turkey Supper in the Masonic Hall on 

Thnieday evening, 14th February—St. Val
entine’s night. Particulars in next Thurs
day’• Advance.

“Some Devil is inside of me t:okling my 
throat with a feather,” said a good deacon 

rith a sad cough. ” Well, this is the holy 
water that will oast the devil out," aaid his 
wife, as she produced a bottle of Adaœaon’s 
Botanic Oupgh Balsam. 25e. all Druggists.

I;;

It pays to sell Good Groceries because people want them and 
buy more.

The first sale we make is not the only one.
We handle Standard Goods only, at present we are pushing our 

Breakfast Foods, ha e you tried them ?Coun. Watt—They were sent, and were 
returned to be Cditided to. The Chairman 
ueglecied to do so, and that’s the 
committee is wauled—to s-.e that the В srd 
does it duty. 1 think these bills, or a por
tion of them, will be paid by the Govern
ment.

і Coun. Flett—The Government would not 
be so unjust as to leave the outside parishes 
to pay these bills when they have paid auni- 
a. bills for the towns. I see no necessity 

ror paying these bills now or for appointing a 
committee.

Couu. Pond said there was great necessity 
f the conimitt-.e, aud it would be one of its 
duties to t=ee that persons paid who were able 
vj do so.

The bills passed, and the committee was 
appointed as follows : Watt, Tuz r, David-

To relttoe Tom Boot Measure one Slzo
isn’t naif as hard neither is it as painful as 
before the introduction of Putnam’s Painless 
C -m and Wart Extractor. In twenty four 
hours the co n is removed* Pretty and small 
feet are well assured on everybody, but it 
oan’t be done unless you use Putnam's— 
others are not nearly so g md. Putnam’s is 
the best. All druggists. Said by C. P. 
Hickey, Chatham.

Union Memorial Service.
reason a Desicated Cut Wheat,

Jewel Gritz,
Ralston’s Breakfast Food.

Seeded Raisins and Cleaned Currants handled by us, 
are the best packed.

ONLY NEW FRUIT USED.

A memorial service was held in St. 
Andrew’» church, Chatham, la»t Saturday 
at 10 30 a. m. Rev. D Henderson, the pastor 
of the criuich, presided, aud with him in the 
pulpit : were : Revs. D. Macintosh, J. M. 
Maclean, W. C. Matthews aud A. W. 
Lewis.

St Andrew’s church was magnificently 
draped, pulpit, choir grilery, organ gallery 
and along the side walls in royal purple, 
crape, black serge, etc. The pillars were 
shrouded in the same colors, and the draping 
along the gallery front was very effective.

The congregation, on assembling, found in 
their pews forms for the special service about 
to be obierved. These are worthy of bring 
preserved aa mementoes. Printed in black 
aud silver, bearing on their face an excellent 
protrait of her late Majesty, they are mori 
tasteful and appropriate.

The service was begun promptly at half 
past ten o’clock, Miss Elgar, organist, St. 
Andrew’s church, playing a prelude. Revs. 
J. M. Mclean and W. C. Matthews led the 
devotions of the congregation, while Rev. 
Messrs. Macintosh and Lewis delivered elo
quent and impressive panegyrics on Her late 
Majesty Qieen Victoria.

Psalms xxiii, and I. Cor. xv„ 42 58, were 
read by Rev. Mr. Henderson, while imh 
hymns as O God Our Help in Ages Past, 
and Rook of Ages, etc., were sung, the choir 
of St. Andrew’s appearing at their best. 
Blessed are the Dead was the anthem, beauti
fully rendered by the choir.

The ohnroh bells were tolled for three- 
quarters of an hour, from 9.30 a. m.

There is Mork solid wisdom in every 
chapttr of the Biggie Books than there is in 
the whole contents of many bocks. You 
ought to have them. They include five vol- 

Horees, Cows, Berries, Poultry andnines on
Swine. Send 50 cents for each to Wilmer
Atkinson Go, Philadelphia.

Miramichi Marble Works Now ia
the time to place your orders for cemetery 

. work and avoid the spring rash. We have 
now on hand and coming one of the largest 
•toeke of marble and granite monuments, 
headstones and tablets ever shown on the 
Borth shore, all from the latest designs and 
worked from the best material the market 
can produce. Call and get onr prices. 
They are right.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF CANNED GOODS.
PEAS,BARGAINS CORN, TOMATOES,

PEARS,
BLUE BERRIES, LOBSTERS,

GALLON APPLES, JAMS and JELLIES.

PEACHES, PINE APPLE,to
SALMON

Nelson parish officers were appointed ou 
iootiou of Couu. Fiect.

G eutlg p.rish officers were appointed on 
motion of Coun. Ullvok.

%

KNOX and COXES GELATINE,John H. Lawlor k Co.
PURE GOLD JELLY POWERS and EXTRACTS 

MOTTS CHOCOLATE, BAKERS COCOA, CANDIED PEELS, 
ETC., ETC.

Coud. Cameron moved that the j il keep< r 
be allowed 25 cents, instead of 20 cents, a 
day for prisoners’ board.

C-jUq. Connors thought, if prisoners were 
uot fed so well, so many prisoners would not 
go to ja l.

Coun. Davidson said it cost 17 cents a meal 
for prisoners in the Chatham lockup, aud 
why was 25 cents a day too high for prison
ers in jail ?

Coun. Connors explaioed that most of the 
1. okup boarders had not been trie I, wee 
presumably innoceut, and were eoutled to 
ihe*btist. Aud, be »ides, the keeper has 
often to get up meals without koowing 
whether thd prisoners are to stay for tlum or

Yictoria-Montrkal A Montreal de
spatch of 5th inst. says “Application wa« 
made to the superior court this morning for 
в winding-up order on the ground of insolv
ency against the Victoria-Montreal Insurance 
Company, by Rudolph Poirier, who asked 
that Kent k Turcott be appointed provision
al liquidators. Poirier is a merchant who 
had a policy of $3,000 in the company, aud 
having been burned ont is unable to collect 
the insurance.”

IS!

! BIGGIE BOOKSV.
âàSPECIAL LINE DOGSKIN CAPS,w

Ш) 3 00 3 75 4 50 5.75 6.50of—SK
A Farm Library of vnequalled ratue—Practical, 

Up-to-date, Соті;* and Comprehensive—Hand
somely Printed and Beautifully Illustrated.

By JACOB BIOOLB
No. l-BIQQLE HORSE BOOK

All about Horses—a Common-Sense Treatise, with over 
74 illustrations ; a standard work. Price. 50 Cents.

No. 2—BIQQLE BERRY BOOK
AH about growing Small Fruits—read and learn how ; 
contains 43 colored life-like reproductions of all leading 

1 varieties and 100 other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.
No. 3—BIOGLE POULTRY BOOK

All about Poultry ; the best Poultry Book in existence : 
tells everything ; withas colored life-like reproductions 
of all the principal breeds; with 103 other illustrations. 
Price, 50 Cents.

No. 4—BIQQLE COW BOOK
All about Cows and the Da 
sale; contains 8colored 1 і 
breed, with 13a other illustrations.

No. 5—BIOOLB SWINE BOOK
Just out. All about Hogs—Breeding, 
ery, Diseases, etc. Contains over 80 beaut 
tones and other engravings. Price, 50 Cents. 

TheBIQQLB BOOKS are unique,original,useful—you never 
saw anything like them—so practical, so sensible. They 
are having an enormous sale—Bast. West, North and 
South. Every one who keeps a Horse, Cow, Hog or
£№ °ng?t0 “nd ngh‘

*111 TO III* .FUR COLLARS
Daik and Light Prints, 10c. yd. 
Blouse Flannels, 23-.\ yd. worth 

30 *. yd.
Black Homespun Skirting, 30c. yd.

FULL RANGE OF PLAIDS, 
DOUBLE W1TDHS,

30c. 50c. 55c, 60c. yd.

Tasteful Decorations The proprietors 
of the Baiker House and Queen Hotel spared 
«either labour or expense in trimming their 
offices and the facades of their hotels. The 
Barker has a heavy draping io purple and 
black over the main entrance and the large 
windows are hung with sable curtains held 
back with royal hued bands. Io one window 
is • large portrait framed m crape of Victoria, 
the beloved, and io the other a fine picture 
of His Maj«*atÿ King Edward. The Queer 
Hotel has a chaste device wrought out in 
black and purple cloth.—Gleaner

The Funeral Service of the late Miss 
Tweedie took place lent Wednesday at the 
residence of her brother Hon. L. J. Tweedie 
Rev. W. C. Matthews, Sf.Luke'a, conducted 
the service, being assisted by Rev. J. M. 
McLean and Rev. D. Henderson of Chatham 
and Rev. T. G. Johm tone of Newcastle.

Misa Tweedie haa for years been a most 
efficient woiker in St. Lake’s Methodist 
Chaieh, and the different organ zations in 
connection with the church sent fbral offer
ings. The Mission Bmd of which she was 
leader sent a wreath. The Women’s 
Missionary Society sent a wreath and the S. 
8. of which she had been teacher, also sent 

a wreath.

Hamorlil Service at Bay la Via.—ш—

DOGSKIN, ELECTRIC SEAL, 

OPPOSSUM, LORNE.
Coun Pond—A.- the paupers are fed for 52 

cents a week the prisoners should be boarded 
for 20 cents a day. I don't feel like making 
a hotel of the jail.

Coun. Davidson—The qivgtion is whether 
we’ll pay the expenses iuourred by the j »il .r 
for prisoners' board or not.

Conn. Connors—The legal fare is not more 
than 1^ lbs of bread a day for each prisoner 
and all the water they want. Surely 20 
cents a day will pay for that.

Coun. Anderson agreed with this, and 
suggested that, if the price were increased 
the bill of fare should be improved.

The resolution passed—Yeas, Ryan, 
Whitney, Toze-, Johnston, Ciocker, Paiker, 
Brophy, Hayes, Chiasson, Bourke, Cameron, 
Ullock, Wiiliston, Lewis, Savoy, Lounsbuiy 
—16 • nays—Campbell, Pond, Swm, Hurley 
Flett, Watt, Çuppo s, Doyle, Anderson—9.

Couu. Flett reported from the Pet tun s 
C »m , that the lease ai-ked for by J. A. 
Rundle be sold a* auction. Adopted.

Coun. Anderson moved that tne opaet 
price be $15 a year.

Coun. Doyle and Johnston opposed this, 
the latter moving an amenumeut, th it the 
price be $10.

Conn. Brophy said if the land was liable 
to be sold for $100 a year, aa some Council
lors had said, $15 was too small an upset 
price.

Coun. Watt thought $15 a reasonable 
figure.

The amendment was lost and the motion 
carried.

Coun. Davidson reported from the special 
committee on R. Flanagan's olaim, that the 
Committee found the fscra substantially as 
stated in R. A. Lawloi’» letter, and were of 
the opinion that the fine and ousts should be 
refunded. He moved that the report be re
ceived and adopted.

Coun. Anderson moved as an amendment 
that the report be received. Amendment 
carried.

Conn. Pond moved that T. W. Butler be 
heard on the matter. Carried.

Mr. Butler said the Council hid no power 
1 to refund flues. A person who pays a tine 

under a conviction has no rediese. Between 
$1000 and $1500 had been paid in tiues and 
costs under Scott Act convictions made by 
Mr. Fraser, and this money would have to 
be refunded if this claim were allowed. The 
oonvicton stands. It has never been quash
ed. The Supreme Court, in a case tried by 
him for Cnarley McEichren, had sustained 
Mr. Fraser's conviction. The Sec.-Treasurer 
had advised the Council in the Atkinson 
case that it had no power to refund a fine.

Couu. Connors —Was the Atkius-m case 
similar to this one ? Was pot the claim in 
that oase based on the statement that there 
was no evidence ?

Mr. Ви 1er replied that it was a oase ex 
aotly in point. The cl «im in both cases was 
that the magistrate had no jurisdiction.

Coun. Watt moved that it is on side the 
power of the Council to lega ly return the 
money, and that therefore the petition be re-

Coun. Davidson protested ecrong'y against 
counsel on one side having been heaid at the 
bar, and moved that the applicant be heard 
before deciding the matter.

Coun. Watt—If the matter is outride of , 
our jurisdiot'on we are only wasting time in 
hearing counsel. I

Coun. Flett—I move that Mr. Lawlor 1e 
heard at 10 o’clock tomorrow morning 
Carried.

Coun. Ryan—I move we sdj urn till 10 
o’c nek to-morrow morniog.

Carried.

A memorial service was held in the 
Church of St. John the Evangelist, Bay du 
Vin, on Saturday, February 2 id, the day of 
the funeral of her late Majesty Victoria, 
Qieen and E npress, at 7 o’clock p. m. A'l 
who oould do so availed themselves of thus 
showing honor to the memory of their 
beloved Queen. The form of service used 
was that drawn up by the Lerd Bishop of 
the Diocese. Suitable hymns were sung and 
an appropriate sermon delivered by the 
Rector, Rev. W. J. Wilkinson. At the 
conclusion of the service the National 
Anthem was song.

mв
Price, 30 Cento 

Feed! Batch-
half*

r<8 ng, 1
tilulBE CLEARED ! 4SïMunicipal Council.

FARM JOURNAL[Continued from last week.)
FPIDAY AFTERNOON, JAN. 18.

E. P. Wiiliston was reappointed Auditor 
on motion of Conn. Гоазг,

Chatham parish officers were appointed on 
motion of Coun. Connors; Blissfield ofibers 
op motion of Coun. Swim ; Hardwioke officers 
on motion of Coun. Lewis.

Coun. Lewis moved that the road commis
sioners for 3 and 4, Hardwioke, be paid $5 
extra each, to be obliged to the parish.

Conn. Crocker mgved that $• Thomson's 
bill of $10, for copy of Derby assessment list, 
be reduced to $5 and passed. Carried.

Couu, Flett reported recommending that J. 
A. Kundle’s petition be granted, that the 
lot asked for be leased to him for $15 a year 
11 1918 and that expiring leases be renewed 
till 1918, when a 1 the leases be put up at 
suction.

C »un. Watt said he lease would be no 
good and the rent couldn’t be collected. 
It was the duty of Councillors to look 
after the public interests as if they were their 
own. To ratify each an arrangement would 
be contrary to law. The lease should be sold 
at auction.

Coun. Ryan would treat all alike, aod 
would not make a scapegoat of M-. Randle.

Coun. Anderson said the report bound the 
Council to renew other leases in the same

8Г5 ЇЄ
quit-after-you-have-said-it, Farm and 
the world—the biggest paper ofits si 
of America—having over a mill!

Household paper 
lee in the United States 
da-half regular readers.

DouMe Wid*h Tweed Suiting, 35\ yd.
Heavy and Bl«ck Serge Sui ing, 58 :n rile $1.00 yd. 
Win er Wrappers going at 20% discount.
Boys’ Handkerchiefs, 3;. and 4c. each, colored boiders. 
20% discount on Men’s Underwear.
Woollen Tam O’SUauters, Loin 10c. each.

Any ONE of the BIGGLE BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL

foXny1ВЙ5Г&ї'оОьМйь901- ,9M and ‘963’ Wi“ len' bV maU
Sample of FARM JOURNAL and circular describing BIOOLB BOOKS free.

Address, FARM JOURNAL
Philadelphia

'

Bugler McMullen, of Sackville, who is 
s grandson of Mr. Wm. McLean, of Chatham 
and son of the first foreman of the Advance 
establishment, is having his services in 
South Africa loyally reoogo zed by the 
people of Sackville amongst whom he lives. 
They have bought a handsome gold watch 
for him, the front case of which bears his 
monogram, while on the inside case is the 
following :

“From bis fellow citis=!OS of Sackville, N. 
B., to William McMullin,bugler of Company 
G , 2nd Bait., R. C. R , as a token of est» em 
for his gallant couduot in the Transvaal war, 
Paardeberg.”

The Ddiea of Sackville have purchased a 
fine gold chain and locket, which aie to go 
with the watch. One side of the locket 
beats the young soldier’s monogram; the 
other side is inscribed ss follows :

••For brave services, from tin ladies of 
Sackville. One Nation Evermore, 1901 ”

The watch and chain will be publicly 
presented to McMullin at an early date.

WILMER atkinsoh. 
CHAS. F. JENKINS.

BUILDING STONE.NO BETTER TIMEF->
A good range of Prints for 

qn l.ing, 6л. yd.

Men’. Mufflers from 2бз. 
e ch.

A FEW LEFT OF THIS 

SEASON’S

; For entering than just now. Luge classes 
of clever and ambitious students all Working 
like beavers1 Everything run ring at 
smothly as a w< 11 oiled machine.

Shorthand- The Isaac Pitman. 
Typewriter»-: The Underwood, Smith 

Premier, D-mmire, J-W3 , Nriw Usniury 
Every machine a new one,
Business Practice: Exclusive use of the 

beet system.

r>v The subscriber is prepared to furnish stone for 
building and other purposes.

Apply to
VJ. TWEEDIE

or the office of L. J. Tweedie.1 Dogskin Sacques
TO CLEAR AT

10% Discfunt off Men’s 

Children’s

; «
Winter Gloves, 
Women’s nnd 
Overshoes.: $25.00 EACH.

20% Dif.cmm1 on Lidies’ and Children’s Underwear. 
Men’s and Bo^e’ Larrigans and Overstockings.

Cl BALED TENDERS addressed to the uieler- 
siirnrd, anil 1 ndursed “ТипОог tor B iy du Via 

Wharf, • will be rer-emd at this office until Friday, 
ruitrv 16th, Ittfll, inclus'veiy. for the reconstruc

tion ,.f the oute- end or Wharf at hay du Vin, 
NorMiumb rland County, Province of Now Bruns
wick, according to a plan and a speciflc irlon to be 
seen attheofflids of E. Г. P. Shews.i. Esq.. Reel- 
ent Engineer, S'. John. N. B., an l C. E. W. 

uodwell. B»q., Resident Etglneer. Halifax, N. S., 
nn application to tne Postmaster at Bar du Vin, 
> B., and at the Depaitment of Public Works. 
Oitawa.

Tenders will not be considered ц і less mile 01 
the loim -iuppded, and ai#ued with the actual 
signature of tende era.

Au accepte і cheii ie on a ehvrterel bank piyaule 
to the order of th- Mi.ddtir of Panic. W_>rm. for 
eight iiuu Ired d dlara i$s00) must aceu.n 1.1 iy eicn 
tenner. Tne cheque will be foifeited if the parly 
decline the сошглсі or fail to cj noleie thi work 
contracted fo-, aud will be retu-ujd in cue ot non

ice of louder.
leparlinent does not bind itself to accept 

the lowest or any tender.
By order.

.VjbL;x SEND for
CAT A LOO UES.■<t£

і Kl Я» â SOft
fid\

W. S. LOGGIE CO. Limited. s. m & son.
Coun. Doyle said Mr. Rundle wanted to be 

put on the same footing as the rest.
Coun. Watt moved that a committee be 

appointed to deal with the matter and re
port next sesaioti.

Coun. Ryan thought it of no use to ap
point another committee.

Coun. Flett asked what farther report 
another committee could bring in.
.. Coun. D.vidson said the effect of the 
amendment would be to stand Mr. Rundle off 
f«»r another year. It would be unfair to 
•hunt the application. It should be dealt 
with at once. Mr. Rundle bad bought an 
assignment of the lease on the supposition 
that it would be renewed aa usual. Was it 
fair, because of his inadventenoe io negat
ing to get the lease renewed, that he should 
be treated io this way?

Coun. Connors said the Counoil could not 
lease th ) property by resolution. Anybody 
could bring an action in equity involving the 
county in costs of $400 to $500 if this were 
done.

Coun. Doylisaid Mr Rundle was wil ing 
to have the lease sold at aocfcion, and moved 
that the petition be referred back to the 
committee. Carried.

Alnwick officers were appointed on motion 
of Coun Savoy.

Conn. Sivim reported from the County 
Accounts Committee thit R. C. Bries’ and 
B. Savoy’s bills for witness fete be laid over 
till January.

Oetirrb Philanthropy
This ie how it operates : M r. Thomas 

Sissons, of Pearl Lake, Que,, had snffered 
from catarrh for years, and being informed 
by hia father, who had found oatarrhosone 
alone was the only positive cure for that 
dieeaee, he foithwith commenced its nee,and 
before long was entirely rid of his former 
enemy. Then by mean* of his philanthrophy 
six friends were also permanently cured of 
Caterrh, for Mr. S asooe sent each of them a

c. WARMUNJE
18 OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS
-

------- IN------- acceptai 
The I)Ourling- den. but coul.1 not leeover the skins or the 

remainder of the meat, wh.le the Fourniers 
declared they k .ew nothing of the missing 
property.

The casa was finally disposed of on Tues
day, 5;h, by Police Magistrate Connors, be
fore whom all three of the offenders appear
ed by summons, pleaded guilty and were 
each fined $50 and costa, R. A. Lawlor, E-q., 
appearing fi r the crows.

T- XV But er, Eeq., who appeared for the 
d-fendauts, signified his intention of ap
pealing the mafer to the Surveyor-Ghneral.

The meat that was recovered was sold at 
auction on Tuesday, by Mr. XVyse in front . 
• f Chatham post office and brought $5 45.

WATOHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY,beginning with the sentence,*'! am the Resur
rection and the Life”. The usual foi in of 
Morning Prayer then followed with

Chatham Curling Club has been playing, 
•ince our last report, in the Nicol Stouts 
and Ltwlor Medal matches. In the former 
the play was as follows •—

1st 8KRIBS.f

JOS R. ROY,Silverware & Novelties,
All new goods. Give him a call

We are glad to welcome visitors, pleased to show 
our goods and ready to make close prices to all.

Expkriinckd Watchmaker 
Fallen Comer Chatham N. B,

proper
eaeons, psalms aud collects adapted from 
the Burial Office.

Acting Seeretarv.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa January, 17th, 1931.
compute Catarrhoz me outfit,aud states they 
would not now part with them for twice 
their cost He aaye a great deal more about 
the merits of this great preparation, but his 
action in sending for six on fi s for his 
friends stands for conviction that he haa dia- 
oi'ivered a remedy of superlative value. 
Druggists all sell Catarrhoz me ; ask them to 
let you try it. We guarantee every dol ar 
outfit to cure Catarrh, Brohchitis and Asth- 

Small size 25c. ; A trial sent for 10c. 
by N. C. Poison A C »., Kingston, Canada, 
or Hartford, Conn., U. 8., or C. P. Hickey, 
Chatham.

After the 3 d Collect, 
hymn 401 a. k m. “Now the labourer's task 
is o’ei” was

Xewapapere Inserting tills tivdrbiii mit wiïbM*: 
authority from the Lbpartuijut will uot ba »iil 
for It.

W. B. Snowball’s 17 Vi A S Ullock’s, 9 
Geo Hildebrand’s, 12 » SB Hcckbeit’e.ll 
H McKcody’s,
M S tioukei.’*,

sung, being followed by the 
remainder of Morning Prayer. Psalm XLJI1 
wan th*n sung as the lut oit, after which 
followed the Holy Communion Office Cbor- 
Hy rendered. Hymn 436 a. k m , “Haik 

the sound of Holy Voice»” was sung before 
the sermon by the Rector, from the text 
2 Kings 24 v. 30 and 2 Chronicles 36 v. 24 

‘And his servants cirried him in a chariot 
dead from Megiddo, and b-ought him to 
Jerusalem, and buried him in his 
sepulchre. And the people of the land took 
Jehoahaz, the eon of Josiah, and anointed 
him, and made him king in his father's 
stead. Aod ail Judah and Jeruaslem 
e l fur Jubiah." After the sermon the Rector 
proceeded with the Holy Communion Office, 
the whole congregation reverently remaining 
to the end.

WARMUNDE.

15 n E Jiihnson’s,
19 „ W J Connor»’, 13 

W H MacL ichlau’s, 16 u R >bt Mu r-y’*,15 
J R Lawlor’s, 18 h R A Lawloi’s, 10

10

Eye Talk.2nd series.
W H Mac Lachlan’» 17 vs J R Lawlor’s, 4 
W B. Snowball’s, 17 m Alt x Bun’s, 13
Geo Watt’d, 17 h M S Hocken’*, 6

3rd serifs.
Geo Watt’s, 16 vs W H MacLichlan’s, 8 
H McKendj’s, 16 11 Geo Hildebrand’;, 11 

4th series.
H McKendy’», 11 vs W В Snowball’s, 9 

Messrs. McKr-ndy's and Watt’s rinks are 
yet to play the final for the stones in the 
Nicol match.

Play for the Lawlor medal began on Wed 
nesday of last week aod the rinks in the fi st 
senes have come out aa f« llowt-:

HAVE YOU ANY TROUBLETO CURE A COLD ІЯ ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet». All drug

gist» refund the money i. it fail» to cure. 25c. 
ti. W. Urove's signature і» on each box.

■ Desaery XMtiagr it Ouapbe.lton. WITH

■YOTJK ETES ?The quarterly meeting of the rural deanery 
^ Chatham was held here Jan. 29*h and 
30th. There were present Revs. Canon 
Forsyth, R. D., T. W. Street, M. A., W. 
J. Wilkinson, B. D., James Spencer, P. G 
Snow, G. L. Freeborn, B. D. and G. R. E 
MacDonald, B. D.

The meeting opened with a celebration of 
the Holy Communion on Toeaday morning, 
Bev. Canon Forsyth being the celebrant, 
assisted by Rev. T. W. Street. The Chapttr 
met at the Rectory at 10 o’clock and after 
prayers aod the reading of the minutes, 
read and considered I John III and IV.

mourn- Perhape yon see well enough at a distance, 
bat yPur principal difficulty is in reading, 
especially io the evenings, or that after 
reading awhile the print runs together, or 
the eyes water, or it may bo you have to 
stop awhile aud close the eyes and rub them 
befoae again Attempting to read.

Or perhaps >oar d fficnlty is in rending 
or writing or any ob-ae wo k, and >ou 
cannot rec-igniz • your fr ends ou the »tn-et.

Or po s«bly your vision is not satisfactory 
for either reading t-r distance.

Foreign Mission Service.

Oj Wedoesday evening last in St. Jonn’s 
Church, Revd. Alexander Robb o? Doaktowu 
delivered an el- quent and mstrucLive address 
on Korea, its cu-t tms, its needs, etc, etc, it 
was listened to with marked attention and 
inteieit by a large gathering.

Hymn Ц2 a. k m. “And now, 
O Father, mindful of the love,” etc., was 

g, all kneeling, after the Prayer of Con- 
I frecration, and after the admiuistration of 

... „ . ! ь^е Elements and the final Pqayer» of the
The Women a Foreign Міва.сіоВ'у Society і offije sort Benediction. Hymn 437 .. A m„ 

and Junior C. E. Soc ety of St. John’s 
Church, under whose suspectes the meeting 
was held, des re to express their gratitude to 
Mr. Robb and tiuat that they m iy have an
other opportunity of hearing him before he 
leaves for Korea, hi»chosen ti ld of labour.

Coun. Savoy bad understood from Justice 
Niven that they were witnesses in an assault 
case. If they had been called for the Queen 
and their fees certified to they should be 
pa d.

8 В Beokbert’s 17 vs W H Mac Lachlan’s 14 
16 „ C P Mickey’s,
16 h Geo Hilderhraud’s 7 
11 Arthur Johnson's 10 
15 „ H M-Keudy’s 
13 -, M S Hock* n’s

SATURDAY, JAN. 19.
The Warden invited ex-Couucill »r* Law

ler, R tts and Morrison to seats within the 
bar of Council.

Parish officers were appointed f ir North j
. _ ^ . ч. E k od motion of Coun. Ryan.

$509 on baud, ,nd L.ler..t a count with 0n of Coun FUt jt „„ 0,dered
Stc.-Trcamre'. iwced. - that Tho.. Lynch', bill, $6. and b, anoe due

D, De.monn # bill of $19.*. pa.„d “ ; Jame, Lynoh’ rold 
$13.80. committee b..,-g found he w.. en- ( ^ ^ ^„ hr,d 0Ter ]

Geo Watt’s 
W .7 Connor»’ 
A S Ullock’s 
R Murr»\’d

8

YOUR EVENING OR 
ANY OTHER ENGAGEMENT.

13 Laid over till January.
Soott Act Account with S; c -Treasurer,R A Lawlo.’» 6 “hor a-1 1 by saints who from their ltbors 

rest,” ttc, was sung, aft«-r which the 
beautiful and sol.;mnly appropriate service 
ended with the National Anthem.

At S. Paul’s which was also very bsnd- 
eomely draped for the occasion, a memorial 
ee v oe was held on Sunday afternoon, which 
unfortunately was very stormy and prevent
ed a large attendauoe. The special Fomt of 
Memorial Service was need. B=fore the 
service b*-gao, the organist played the Dead 
March in S«ul, which was followed by the 
Hymn $37 a. * m. ‘ Peace, perfect pew»*

In any Case Come
AND LEr US

Test Your Eyes,

liiez»! Ctrlbou-KUHag.
' You’ll look your best for ir. one f 

our dressy suit».
і Not necessarily full dress—though of 
! course that’» de ira hi-.-—but a fashionable 
I suit of arthtio eff ec.

We make fashionable garments for men 
' who care to look just right.

Notwithstanding the open sympathy with 
game law violation in certain quarter» where 
befer might be expected, Warden John 
Robinson has again defected and secured the 
punishment of some illegal work in caribou- 
killing in Northumberland. Jt wse known 

Speneer, the lesson being an that caribou were k lied out of season last 
explanation of Acts IX, 38—end. winter in the wieiuity of Mill Stream and

On Wednesday there wee e meeting el the Beaver Brook Station, nnd that the guilty 
ÇlwpHf it Ю a*Àoek U wlw* • ИС 4“ $»: tow ■«« «edeutoiiug to lepeit the o$«t-

wÊÊÈÊ-

On Toeedav afternoon there wse a meeting 
in the eharob, of the 8. 8. T. A. at which 
en able papir was read by the Rev. P. G. 
Snow, hie anhject being “Religious Educa- 
fijo tf the Yoeng,” aod on interesting aod 
inetrnetiv* model Bible lesson was given by 
Bev. Jei

; as we have one of the most complete test 
cases obtainable and are th»refore iu a 
position to tent your eyes and fit glasses to- 
both your and onr own satisfaouvu.

IDX HI D.Ta Our Sealers-
■

The Advance will be obliged to its 
numerous readers if they will enable us to 
make reference in our local columns to 
matters aod events in which they are inter
ested, Qr may thiuk then friends may be.

Ou the Î8th January, ult.. it Rnc'wc be at the 
residence of hie mn In-law, Dr. W ©. King. Rev 
Lewis Jackin the 88id >еві «I his age.

Ful Є ly at Napan, Jan. «th. ТЬоевая Alexander, 
Htt e boo of Richard aod Haggle OdUi s aged I 
j*et & moe*a and $ daje.

W.LT. WELDON HlCKEY’3 flRUC_ STORE■ Thto .itntiare i« <*.тегткох of «be gwmlee
Laxative Brome-Quiaiiie ***•.

I MERCHANT TAILOR.«ЯМ»
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TVTO goods will Le charged to any 
person or firm at sale prices 

No goods will be sent out on ap
proval. Terms

SPOT CASH.
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A post card with your name 

and «address will bring: you 
free sample of

fowls, with their causes, may be 
summed up as follows:

Roup—Planted by "only a neglect
ed slight cold.”

Cholera—Caused principally by
over-crowding.

Diarrhea—Damp houses, filthy
houses an<l runs and bad feeding.

Canker—Dampness and filth.
Diphtheria and Ulcerated Throat ( 

—Roosting in draughts, also damp 
houses.

Consumption—Neglected cold.
Apoplexy, Vertigo und Epilepsy— 

Overfeeding.
Sore Eyes—Damp houses.
Oostivencss and Constipation— 

Improper food.
Soft and Swelled Crop, Indigestion 

and Dyspepsia—Overfeeding.
Pip and Bronchitis—Damp quar

ters.
Black Rot—Result of indigestion.
Soft Eggs—Overfeeding.
Gout, Rheumatism and Cramp- 

Damp houses.
Leg Weakness—Inbreeding and

overfeeding.
Bumble Foot—High perches.
Scaly Legs and Chickonpnx—Fil

thy and damp quarters.

ROYALTY’S GREATNESS. Ever Increasing Popularity for------
HINTS FOR

THE FARMER. LUDELLAtseSee ШлжЛШшШшя Treated , by the Sake 
aid Beebes* tf l'erk.

There are not two warmer hearts 
in England than those of the Duke 
and Due bees of York.. Every Christ
mas some hundreds of poor, hungry 
little wretches have at least one 
hearty meal provided for them entire
ly by their royal highness. Last year 
the poor children in a certain parish 
in the east of London were thus re
galed, and, to add to their enjoyment, 
the duke and duchess went them
selves and said a few cheery, heart
felt wordd to each of the little ones.

Going up to one urchin, who was 
looking very solemn and somewhat 
sad, the duke said to him;

"Now, my little man, why such a 
dismal face? Let me pee if I can’t do 
something to make you happier. 
Would you like some more pudding, 
eh ?”

"Yes,” stolidly, but not very polite
ly, said the urchin.

"Yes, what? What ought you to 
say, my little feljpw? Yes-----”

"Yes, if I can get it!” replied the 
youth, without moving a muscle of 
his face.

His royal highness later on went 
up to a seven-year-old boy why ap
peared to be in more than ordinary 
pain, judging from his sorrowful, 
troubled. face.

"You ere not happy, little man, are 
you?” said the duke, most kindly.

"No, sir,” said the youth, crying.
"Oh, this will never do,” replied the 

duke, encouragingly. "Why are you 
not happy?”

The little boy put his hand across 
his .trousers and said; "I’m too tight 
here to be happy, sir!”

Heiress and Wife. ^SALADA
spoken,” declared Eve, addressing 
Daisy; "but I believe in letting peo
ple know just what I am to begin 
with. I’m not one of these sleek, 
smooth, tigery creatures that hide 
their claws under velvet-paws. We 
are three model sisters,” she went on, 
recklessly;
spats’—‘when we are here alone; but 
if a visitor happens in we all sit 
with our arms around one another,
'just to have the appearance* of af
fection, you know.”

The elder Miss Glenn arose with 
dignity, motioning Daisy to follow 
her.

"Papa will see you later, Eve, 
dear,” she said, with a baleful glit
ter in her sloe-black eyes; and as 
Daisy followed her she could not help 
but compare her with Pluma Hurl- 
burst, with it hat treacherous, mock
ing smile, playing about her full, 
red lips—and quite unconsciously 
poor little Daisy fell to thinking.

"Rex willl go back to Pluma Hurl- 
hurst now,” she thought, with a bit
ter sigh.
his life, h- will go back and marry 
her.”

Poor, innocent Daisy, how little 
she knew bf life or the insurmount
able barrier which lay between the 
haughty, scheming heiress and Rex 
—her husband!

"I was asking you if you resided 
in Elmwood, Miss Brooks,” said Bess, 
raising her voice. "I have asked you 
twice.”

"I beg your pardon; please forgive 
me,” said Daisy, flushing painfully.
"1-І was not aware you had spoken.
No, I lived near Elmwood—bet ween 
there and Baltimore.”

WINTER CARE OF HORSES.
CEYLON TEAThe nobility, intelligence and beauty 

of the horse are attributes that have 
been freely dwelt upon writes’ Chas. 
M. Drake.

the reward of merit. For purity, strength and Flavour, It has no equal. 
________ Lead Packets, 25, 30, 40, 50, 60c.I:

OHYLON GREEN TEA.
“Salada,” Toronto.

CHAPTER XVII.—Continued.
It id much on account of 

these that the horse requires better 
care than many other domestic ani
mals.

It was early morning. In an ele
gant boudoir, whose oriel window

MERE TRIFLES. 
Snow-blindness is 

among Eskimos.
In Alaska a native jast 50 years of 

age is a rarity.
The term "algebra” comes from two 

Arabic words signifying the putting 
together of broken things.

There is a pearly white mineral, 
hard enough to scratch glass, found 

tha vicinity of Ephesus. It is called 
Ephesite.

The vast swamps of the Adirondacks 
are almost impenetrable with the 
thick growth of cedar, tamarack and 
hemlock.

The tei "abbot” comes from the 
word meaning "father.” It was orig
inally given to any aged monk, but 
afterward more strictly applied to 
the superior of a monastery or ab
bey. )

The names of the letters of the 
cient Hebrew alphabet were also the 
names of material objects, and the 
letters themselves 
al! probability, rude outlines of the 
objects. "Alepb,” for example, 
an "ox,” and the .letter was in its 
origin the outline of an ox's head.

A BRAVE LITTLE GIRL.
Little 4-year-old Nellie was gazing 

intently at the visitor’s bonnet.
What do you think of it, dear? ask

ed the lady.
Oh, replied Nellie, it*s all right. 

Mamma told Aunt Mary it was a 
perfect fright, but it doesn't frighten 
me.

very common"I am determined she shall not re
main here,” Bessie Glenn was saying.

"I heartily indorse your opinion,” 
said Gertie, slowly.

And for once in her life the tongue 
of reckless Eve was silent, 
looked thoughtfully out of the win
dow.

overlooked the garden, sat three 
young ladies, respectively, Bessie 
Glenn,

As a rule, the nearer a do
mestic animal approaches the human 
the greater its need of intelligent 
care and feed.

Gertietwo-and-twenty;
Glenn, twenty; and Eve Glenn, eigh
teen—all dark-eyed, dark-haired, and 
handsome, yet each of a distinct dif
ferent type.

"I declare, Bess,” cried Gertie, in
dignantly, twisting the telegram she 
held in her hand into a wisp, "it’s 

Guess w'hat he

"we have tremendous Strange as it may 
seem, as animals rise in this scale of 
intelligence the longer the list of mal
adies to which they are heirs, 
culmination, of course, is the human 
family, whose list of maladies is very 
long, indeed.
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CHAPTER XVUI. HISTORIC CASTLE BURNED.
The Chateau Bel Oeil, the castle and 

summer residence of the prince of 
Leigne, near Brussels, dating from 
1456, has been destroyed by fire. The 

paintings and nio^t of the principal 
works of art which it contained were 
saved.

The first week of Daisy’s stay at 
Glengrove passed quickly. She was 
beginning to feel quite at home with 
Mrs. Glenn and Eve, but Bessie and 
Gertie held aloof from her. She was

from Uncle Jet !
In view of these facts the horse 

ought not only to be thoroughly cared 
for as regards grooming, cleaning the 
stable and regular and proper feeding, 
but its health should bo a matter of 
constant watchfulness, 
quires the service of a man who is 
not only careful and thorough, but 
who possessed the faculty of observa
tion and willingness to learn. Such 
a man will at once learn to note 
wrong physical conditions of the 
horse and Ьз apt and prompt in ap
plying the remedies.

An experience covering more than 
a decade in the ownership and 
oX horses is not devoid of valuable les
sons.

says !”
"I couldn’t possibly,” yawns Bess, 

from the depths of her easy-chair; 
it’s too much trouble.”

"La it about Alice ?” questioned Eve, 
maliciously. •

"Yes,” replied Gertie; "but you are 
to try and guess what it is.”

"Why, I suppose some stranger hast 
chanced to flutter down into the quiet 
Little village of Elmwood, and Alice 
thinks it her duty to stay there and 
capture him.”

"That isn’t it at all,” snapped Ger-

beginning to believe she never would
This ге-would be able to win her way to their 

hearts. Eve—warm-hearted, im
pulsive Eve—took to her at once.

"You are just the kind of a girl I 
like, Daisy,” said Eve, twirling one 
of her soft gold curls caressingly 
around her fingers; "and if I were a 
handsome young man, instead of a 
girl, I should fall straightway in love 
with you. Why, what are you blush
ing so for?” cried Eve. "Don’t you 
like to talk about love and lovers?”

The New Furniture l'«ini|iniiy.
The London correspondent of The 

New York Sun says “that the most 
promising market is offered in (h* 
United Kingdom for American furni
ture manufacturer,” and also adds 

I that “by sending good furniture en- 
were at first, in . terprising manufacturers will find a 

trade awaiting them which will pay 
handsome profits.” The Canada Fur
niture Manufacturers, Limited, which 
came into existence last week, with a 
capital of $3 000,000, is well equipped 
to do a very large export trade. It 
has absorbed the Furniture Manufac
turing Exporting Co., of Berlin, and 
Liverpool and піки the Anderson Fur- 

. 1 niture Co.’s English organization. This
wlUi thirst was will give the new company ample fa- 

1 ' cilities to compete with the United 
States factories successfully. I11 con
nection with this we migfht add that 
the Canada Furniture Manufacturers 
offer a portion of preference stock to 

saw at the pus lie. It is oue of the best in
vestments offered.

PROTECTING TREES.
Drive four stakes about a foot, dis

tant from the tree. Saw off to equal 
heights nail ou cleats, forming a 
square to hold the stakes firmly at 
t:be top, then put hoops of wire around 
the stakes 8 or 10 (inches apart, 
wire need not be. large, and may be 
tiwisted tight, or held in place by 
cutting small notches in the stakes. 
The expense is but u trifle.

83*

"He has east me out of
"Uncle Jet says Alice can not 

come; buit he hasi taken the liberty of 
sending another young lady in her 
stead, and hopes Miss Daisy Brooks 
will be the right person in the right 

She will arrive on the twen-

tie. means
The

(A horse’s condition will nearly 
always reflect its care and feed, and, 
like ordinary mirrors, their shinnig 
coats

“No,” said Daisy, in a low voice, a 
distressed look creeping into her blue 

"If you please, Eve, I'd rather DEATH IN THE DRINK.place, 
tieth, at nine a.m.”
Eve jumped to her feet in actual 
astonishment, and even Bessie drop
ped her novel, with widely opened

eyes.
not talk about such things.” reflect good care and treat- Souie time ago in* India au officer 

who was i»a robedment.
grooming is just as important in 
winter as at any time. The chafing 
effect of a good currycomb assists the 
skin to perform its functions as an 
eliminating organ—even more im
portant in winter because perspira
tion is less. It will uot do to neglect 
grooming because horses hive not 
much to do. Removing the manure 
and urine-soaked bedding at least 
once a day should be done as surely 
as the \feeding. It will not do to let 
manure accumulate in the horse 
stable. The bedding should be abun
dant and clean. Many a farmer 
skimps the bedding as though there 
were a lack of material. The more 
bedding the Imore manure saved, and 
the more manure the more straw 
grown. If the supply of straw is 
short and it cannot be (had use leaves 
or shavings. Many a farmer skimps 
the bedding because the straw is not 
very handy tor isi outdoors and frozen 
and water-soaked. It ought to have 
been housed soon after thrashing.

The feed should be sufficiently vari
ed in winter to meet the demands of

'A regular and thorough"You are certainly a funny girl,” 
said Eve, wonderingly. "Why, do 
you know ail the handsome young 
fellows uround here have fallen deep
ly ілп love with you, and have just 
been besieging both Bess and Gertie 
for an introduction to you.”

No laughing rejoinder came from 
Daisy’s red lips. There was an anx
ious look in her eyes. Ah! this, then, 
accounted for the growing coldness 
Wiith which the two sisters greeted 
her.

I ravelling wit h his Indian servant 
where waterENGLAND IN CHINA. was scarce. It was 
evening time*, and in that country 
th ‘ moon throws a peculiar light upon 
many things. The officer

eyes.
"Jusit fancy some tall, gaunt old 

maid of a companion, with such a 
name !” she cried, rising her eyebrows 
and picking up her book again. "I 
think you will find the daisy a rath
er ancient and faded flower.”

"She couldn’t be anything else,” 
asserted Gertie.

"Wouldn't iit (be fun if she should 
turn out fto be young and pretty, and 
take the shine off both of you?” laugh
ed Eve, puckering up her mouth. "I 
would enjoy it immensely !”

"Eve, will you hold your tongue ?” 
commanded Bessie, sharply.

"You'd better hold your temper!” 
retorted Eve.

"Pshaw! what’s the use of being so 
silly as to quarrel over a Miss No
body?” cried Gertie, stamping her 
pretty slippered foot, 
else is the news.”

"Haven’t I told you I despise guess
ing ?” cried Bess, angrily. "It is not 
good form to insist upon a person’s 
guessing—please remember it.”

"Write it down on ice,” said Eve, 
sertto voce, mimicking her elder sis
ter’s tone.

"Well,” said Gertie, with a look of 
triumph, "I drove over Ito Mrs. Lyon’s 
yesterday to pee how everything was 
progressing for that contemplated 
marriage, and, lo ! she informs me the 
wedding is postponed for the present, 
and Rex—handsome Rex—is coming 
home alone.”

"No—o !” cried both the sisters in 
chorus.

Bess eat bolt upright, and Eve danc
ed around the room clapping her 
hands.

"I don’t think much of a marriage 
which has been postponed,” said Bessr, 
a bright spot glowing on both of her 
cheeks. "Who knows (but' what one 
of us may have a chance of winning 
handsome Rex Lyon, after all ? He 
is certainly a golden prize ?”
"‘Don’t count (the chickens,' etc.,” 

quoted Eve, saucily.
"Gertrude !’’ said Bess, severely, 

"you will learn after awhile never to 
apeak before Eve. She is as liable 
to do (mischief as her namesake in the 
Garden of Eden.”

The Large Hold the lïrtlMU Have (.allied 
In llie Celestial Empire.

Great Britain is farther in China
The

La Grippe’s Victims the side of (ho road a pool of water 
(hat looked

already than any oilier power, 
facts a re sensational when taken lo ve ry clear. He was 

sioopimg down to drink when his HER LOVE.
Visitor—Do you love your dolly? 
Little girl—Indeed, 1 do.
It’s a girl dolly isn't il?
Yes’m.
Why don’t you hive a boy dolly? 
Oh, the live ones is nicer.

British have most ofThegellier.
the trade in strong p« U where they servant called lo him, Nay, nay, Sahib 
have puit up handsome buildings, and *ent* 1110 Уоаг sword. Going to the 
they have most of the concessions. 1 і t he set vanit put the edge of the
is the expectation that British сарі- sword into it to stir it, when up came 
tal will play the largest part in the head of a cobra, (he most dan-
modernizatiou of China. Frank G. і gérons serpent in India.
Carpenter, who has been in that part | vunL lhen brought the weapon down 
oif the world for some time, coulri- lIPon the reptile and. cut off his head; 
butes to The Saturday Evening Post Had the oificer drank of (he pool, he 

giving the most recent would have been a dead man. There 
was death in the drink. How

Daisy was sorely afraid Miss: GlennARE LEFT WEAK, SUFFERING AND 
DESPONDENT. would ask her to name the exact loca-

tiihe did not, however, much 
to Daisy’s great relief, 
time they ha<l reached the door of 
Mrs. Glenn’s room, and as it was 
slightly ajar Bessie pushed it open 
without further ceremony and en
tered.

By this
A Neva Scellait Who Wat Attached Almo*t 

вате Up Hope of Recovery—Ml* Experl- 
leaee of Yalae to Other*.

From the Enterprise, Bridgewater, 
N. &

Mr. C. E. Johnston1 is about 28 years 
old,, a gold miner by occupation, is 
well known about the mining camps 
in these parts and is thoroughly post
ed in his business. Not long since 
Mir. Johnson chanced to be in Por
ter’s drug store, in Bridgewater, when 
a case of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills was 
being opened, and he remarked to 
tibe clerk; “I saw the time when a 
dozen boxes of those pills were of 
more value to met than the best gold 
mine in the country.” A reporter of 
the Enterprise happened to hear Mr. 
Johnson’s rather startling remark 
and asked him why he spoke so high
ly of the pills. Mr. Johnson's state
ment was as follows ; "About four 
years ago I was attacked with la 
grippe which kept me from work 
about three weeks. I did not have it 
very hard apparently, but it left me 
weak all the same. Anyhow, after 
losing three weeks I concluded to go 
to work again. The mine I was 
working in vtos making a good deal 
of water and I got wet the first day. 
That night the old trouble came 
back, with the addition of a severe 
cold. I managed to get rid of the 
oold, but the whole force of the dis
ease settled in my stomach, kidneys 
and joints, and boils broke out on 
my body and limbs. My back was so 
weak I could scarcely stand alone, 
while food in every form distressed 
me, and I became so nervous that 
any unusual noise would overcome 
me. I tried several sorts of medi- 
oiqes but none seemed to do any 
good. I next went to a doctor. His 
medicine helped me at first, but after 
a. short time lost its effect. He then 
changed the medicine, but with no 
better result. About this time a 
clergyman who called at the house ad
vised me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. I gob a box and used them, 
but they did not materially benefit 
me. I had now been some weeks idle 
and was feeling desperate. A friend 
strongly advised me td go to a hos
pital for treatment and I had just 
about decided to do so when an 
acquaintance learning I had taken but 
one box of the pills suggested that I 
should try three boxes more before 
giving them up. The matter of money 
decided me on trying the pills again. 
I got three boxes and when used 1 
was quite a hit improved. Oould eat 
light nutritious food, slept better, 
and fett noticeably stronger. But 1 
was atill an unwell man. As the 
pills were doing a good work, how
ever, I sent for eight more boxes. I 
continued using them till all were 
gone, when I felt that I was restored 
to health. All my stomach trouble 
had disappeared, I was fully as fleshy 
as before the first attack of la grippe, 
my nerves were solid as ever, and 1 
knew that work would give strength 
to my muscles. So, after about six 
months, I went to work again and 
have not had a sick day since. One 
dozen boxes of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills saved щу life and gave me bet
ter health since than I had before, 
a|sd that is why I said they 
worth more to me <Jhan any gold 
mine, for all that a man has he will 
give for his life.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by 
going to the root of the disease. 
They renew and build up the blood, 
and strengthen the nerves, thus driv
ing disease from the system. If your 
dealer does not keep them, they will 
be sejat post paid at §0 cents a box, 
or six boxes for $2.50, by addressing 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Oo., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

"You do not seem enough interest
ed to even ask who they are,” said 
Eve, disappointedly. "I suppose you 
have never heard we have some of 
the handsomest gentlemen a round 
here to be met with the whole 
South—or in the North either, for 
that matter,” said Eve, enthusiasti
cally, 
some of them.”

How little she knew the girl's heart 
and soul was bound up in Rex, whom 
she told herself she was never again 
to see.

The ser

re CURE A FOLD IN ONE DAT 
^Tablet». ^All' Take L&xktlra Bromo Quinine 

refund the money if it, fnile I 
signstore le ee enohbox. So

il druggUl*
W, Uготе*'"Has Miss Brooks come yet?” asked 

a thin, querulous voice.
"Yes,” answered Bessie; "here she 

is, mamma.”
The rootm was so dark Daisy could 

scarcely distinguish the different ob
jects for a moment or so. She saw, 
however, a dark figure on a couch 
and a whiite (jeweled hand waving a 
fan indolently to and fro. A sudden 
impulse came erver Daisy to turn and 
run away, (but by a great effort she 
controlled her feelings.

"Step forward, if you please, Miss 
Brooks. I can not observe you well 
at such a distance; do not tread on 
the poodle on the rug or brush 
against the bric-a-brac placed indis
criminately about the room.”

"Oh, dear, if there were only a 
light,” thought Daisy, in dismay. She 
was afraid of taking a single step for 
fear some of the bric-a-brac mention
ed, either at the right or left of her, 
should come crashing down under her 
blundering little feet.

"I always exclude the broad glare 
of early morning light, as I find it 
especially (trying.”

As she Spoke she threw back one 
of the shutters with the end of her 
fan, and a warm flood of invigorat
ing sunshine poured into the room.

"Dear me,” she cried, staring hard 
at the (beautiful little face before her. 
"Why, you are a child, scarcely older 
than my Eve. What could that 
stupid brother of mine mean by send
ing you to me? I have a notion to 
send you back again directly.”

"Oh, please do not, madame,” cried 
Daisy, piteously. "Only try me first; 
I will do my very best to please you."

"But I did not want a young per
son,”’ expostulated Mrs. Glenn.

"But you sent for Alice, his daugh
ter, and—and he thought I would 
do as well,” faltered Daisy, timidly.

"Alice Jet is over forty, and you 
are not more than sixteen, I should 
judge. How did you happen to think 
you could do as well as she?”

The color came and went on Daisy’s 
pretty flower-like face, and her heart 
throbbed pitifully;

"I am not so very wise or learned,” 
dhe said, "but I should try so hard 
to please you, if you will only let mo 
try.”

"I suppose, now that you arc here, 
we will have to make the best of it,” 
replied (Mrs. Glenn, condescendingly.

The fair beauty of the young girl’s 
face did not please her.

"I have always dreaded fair wo
men,” she thought to herself, "they 
are the most dangerous of rivals. If 
she stays at Glengrove I shall gee she 
is kept well in the background.”

While in the morning-room below 
tlbe three girls were discussing the 
neiw turn of affairs vigorously.

an article
facts of the situation.

"The English are doing the m.xsl of ! the serpent drink is 
the foreign banking for China. They j every day in our great cities! 
get a percentage on the greatci part 
of the quarter of a billion dollars used 
in its foreign trade. They hive made 
the Chinese Government loans up to 
the last four or five years; the first 
two loans at the close of the Chinese-

IIe says: many 
destroying A SON OF THE SOIL.

Trace back the man who comes to 
fame—

(’Twill do hi-s name no harm)—
And ten to one you'll find the same 

Was brought up on the farm.

"Wait until you have seen
Let

us be servaults for them, and show 
them the work of the serpent. At 
last i.t biteth like a serpent, and 
stingeth like an adder, says the 
Bible.

"Guess what

____ MONTREALНОШ.JHREOTORV.

The ‘•Balmoral," Free Bue 
AVENUE HOUSE—

THE MYSTERY OF THE AGES. 
Dickerman—There’s one thing that 

puzzles me.
Rawley—And pray what is that? 
Dickerman—How it happens that 

the new woman is generally not a 
very young one.

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS ~ '~*“

"Do you see that large gray stone 
house yonder, whose turrets you can 
just see beyond those trees?” asked 
Eve, suddenly, a mischievous light 
dancing in her merry hazel eyes.

"Yes,” replied Daisy. "I have a 
fine view of it from my window up
stairs. I have seen 
swinging to and fro in a hammock 
beneath the trees. Poor little thing 
she uses n crutch. Is she lame?”

"Yes,” replied Eve, "that’s little 
Birdie; she’s lame. I do not want to 
talk about her but about her brother. 
Oh, he hs perfectly splendid!” de
clared Eve, enthusiastically, "and 
rich, too. Why, he owns I don’t 
know how many cotton plantations 
and orange groves, and he is—oh—so 
handsome! You must take care you 
do not fall in love with him. All the 
girls do. If you did not, you would 
be a great exception; you could scar
cely (help caring for him, he is so win
ning and bo nice,” said Eve, blushing 
furiously.

(WHY STEEL RAILS BREAK.Japanese war, each amounting to 
$80,000,000, having been placed with 
the English and Germans. There is 
one English bank in China which has 
deposits of $80,000,000. It pays six 
per cent, on deposits, and, notwith
standing this, declares big dividends. 
In a recent transaction it made a 
clear profit of $2,000,000, and its stock 
is now two h un fired per cent, above

nature, and should not be so abundant 
as when the horse is at work. Many 
a horse has been overfed in winter. 
Three full feeds are not so good as 
two. Two good feeds and two wat- 

a little child erings are enough in winter when 
horses are not at work. The grain 

t ration need not be large at this sea
son, but I do not like the idea of tak
ing away all grain. I also like to 
feed some good straw in winter, as it 
saves hay, and the horse is not apt to 
gorge itself as with hay. Many 
feeders are apt to give too much hay, 
and an o verdis tended stomach and

In 1895 a steel rail on the Great 
Northern railway in England broke 
into 17 pieces, causing a serious acci
dent. A committee of the board of 
trade appointed to investigate the 
cause of the breakage has only re
cently made its report, after four 
years of work on the subject, 
committee ascertained that the par
ticular rail which broke on the occa-

Щ

The

"There are, in round numbers, 
about 13,421 foreigners in China. I 
do not include the soldiers called in 

Of these tor

sion described possessed certain ab
normal features the precise origin of 
which remains undetermined, but the 
investigation led to several discoveries 
of scientific and practical importance. 
Among these is the surprising effect 
of cracks in the upper surfaces of 
rails.

Г ШШ WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP has been 
o»ed by m°there for theif children teething. soothe* 

I the child, soften* the gums, ailayepam, cures wind ooüce 
BM і s the best remedy for diarrhoea, 25c a bottle. Soldr by the present war. 

eigners more than G,000 are English, 
2,000 Americans, 1,000 Germans, 900 
French, 160 Danes, 400 Spanish, 150 
Italians, 1,000 Portuguese, and 1,700

little exercise are an unfavorable 
combination. A WORK-A-DAY WORLD.

Then you place industry before 
genius?

Yes; industry can get on without 
genius; but genius can't get on with
out industry.

A SUCCESSFUL FARMER. It whs found by experiment 
that a rail nicked with a chisel to aJapanese. More than two-thirds of 

the Americans arc missionaries.
"A look at what the English are do

ing at the different ports will show 
whether they ure profitable or un
profitable servants. They surely have 
not wrapped their talent in a napkin 
and buried it in the sand. They have 
made the open ports modern European 
cities. They are everywhere the lead- 

in society, education and busi-

The man who makes the farm pay 
is a busy man, but there are some 
things he does not let his busy life 
prevent attending to.

He is never too busy to keep up 
with his work. The way he accom
plishes so touch is to have everything 
done in season. He is never too busy 
to plan out his work, days, weeks, 
and months ahead.

He Linds, time to keep up with mod
ern methods and discoveries, and is 
a deep student of those sciences 
which apply to his business.

He finds time to attend the meet
ings of farmers and listen to the pa
pers, discussions and lectures given 
for his benefit.

He finds time to attend the poul
try, cattle and horse shows, and local 
fairs and expositions where agricul
ture and kindred vocations are given 
attention.

depths of a sixty-fourth of an inch 
broke Under a weight of 600 pounds 
falling from a height of 12 feet,while 
the same rail not nicked resisted the 
fall of a ton weight from a height of 
20 feet.

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to 

learn that there is at least one dreaded disease 
that science has been able to cure in all its 
stage* and that is Catarrh. Hall’s 
Core i* the only positive cure now і 
thu medical Jraternity. Catarrh being a cons
titutional dihcase, requires a constitutional 
treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is tak< n inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system, thereby des
troying the foundation of the disea=e, and' 
giving the patient strength by building up thq 
constitution and assisting nature in doing its 
work. The propriety; s have so much faith la 
its curative powers, that they offer i ne Hun
dred Dollars for any case that it fails to cure. 
Send for list of testimonial*.

F. J. CHKNKY&CO., Toledo O.
Sold bydrugglste, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills

To Be Continued.
^ Catarrh

HOSPITALITY FOR THE CHIL
DREN’S SAKE.

(When children are in the habit of 
meeting pleasant guests at the fam
ily table, they are broadened and 
helped as they cannot be in a home 
which exercises no hospitality. No 
matter how easy and gracious are the 
family manners as an accustomed 
thing, the presence of a guest gives 
them an added touch of suavity. Topics 
of conversation relating to the great 
world, to politics, to church affairs, to 
current events, to the pleasant gos
sip of kindred and acquaintances are 
introduced, and the children listen to 
and participate in the talk. Nothing 
can be a greater mistake than to ex
clude hospitality from home life, if 
only for the children's sake. One does 
not need to go to very great trouble 
or expense, or to spend money beyond 
one’s means in order to receive 
friends at one’s board. The true art 
of hospitality gives the best one has, 
without effort or excuse, and then 
lets the guest fit smoothly into the 
grooves of the family life.

Brights
Disease

ers 
ness.”

"You ought never to go back on 
your own t?ex,” retorted Eve, banging 
the door after her as в he quitted the 
room, Rover, an ugly-looking mastiff, 
closely following at (her heels.

"That is certainly an astonishing 
piece of news,” said Bess, reflectively, 
smoothing out the folds of her white 
cashmere morning wrapper. "Now, 
here’s a plan for youi, Gertie. Find 
out this address in some way, and we

GLEANED IN FOREIGN FIELDS.
One-fifteenth of the inhabitants of 

Spain are nobles.
Russia secured Finland from Sweden 

in 1809.
Nearly every Chinaman can read,but 

90 per cent, of the women are unedu
cated.

(None of the nations of Europe can 
properly be called "free trade nations” 
except England.

Spain has a national debt almost 
twice as large afi that of the United 
States.

The Afridis are said lo have no sense 
of honor. They are the greatest rob
bers among the Afghans of British 
India.

The general tendency in all nations 
is to increase their public debts, except 
in. the United States, where there has 
been a gradual reduction since the 
civil war.

Barcelona, owing to its geographical 
position, ban long aspired Lo be the 
first commercial city in the Mediter
ranean, its formidable rival having 
been always the neighboring French 
jHirt of Marseilles.

The cavern of Agtelek is one. of the 
moist remarkable in Europe. It con
sists of a labyrinth of caverns, one 
of which is 96 feet high;, 99 feet wide 
and nearly 900 feet long in astrj.ght 
line.

is the deadliest and most 
painful malady to 
mankind is subject. Dodd's 
Kidney Pills will cure any 
case of Bright's Disease. 
They have never failed in 
one single case. They are 
the only remedy that ever 
has cured it, and they are 
the only remedy 
There are imil 
Dodd's Kidney Pills—pill, 
box and name—but imita
tions are dangerous. The 
original and only genuine 
cure for Bright's Disease is

which are the beet

HER VIEW.
Mr. Scldrovkз-Il’s a heavy <’efal: a- 

tion and perhaps, I’d better keep it 
quiet.

Mrs. Sol id rocks—Ob, no 1 Let the 
world know how easily you can affordthat can. 

aliens ofwill write to bLm pn eorai;/ pretext or 
other.

He dis never too busy to see that
His

it.Rex has probably quarreled 
with the haughty heiress of White- 
stone Hall, and one of us ought cer
tainly to catch his heart in the re
bound.

his stock is rightly treated, 
horses are carefully groomed after 
the day’s work, and his hogs and cows 
are never without an abundance of 
pure, fresh water.

He iis never too busy to take care 
of his toachimery as scon as through 
using it for the season, painting and 
oiling all exposed parts.

He finds! time for repairing all the 
farm buildings as soon as they need 
it, and never neglects, needed repairs.

He finds time to cut all the weeds 
in fence corners and other nooks 
about the farm, and does not allow 
the road bordering his farm to g row- 
weeds and ripen seeds to seed his

He. finds lime to W4>rk his garden, 
cultivate his orchard and care for the 
trees and (.shrubbery about his farm.

He. finds time to build and keep 
up a neat lawn with choice beds of 
flowers and ornamental shrubbery.
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CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

OINTMENT.
DODD’S

KIDNEY
PILLS

Send him an invitation to 
ycxur birthday party, Gertie.”

"I would be more likely to succeed 
than you, Bess,” said Gertie, rocking 
complacently to and fro, and looking 
maliciously at her Bister. "You re
member he once remarked he did not 
Like tall ladies, and, you are certainly 
tall, Bess.”

"Well, I’d rather be tall and wil
lowy and graceful, than short and 
fat and dumpy,” jerked out Bess, 
spitefully.

"What ! at swords’ points yet, eh? 
Ha, ha, ha !” cried Eve, suddenly, pop
ping her (head in at the door. "I’ll be 
back after awhile to see which one 
of you gets the (best of it.”

Before either of the sisters had 
time to reply, the family carriage 
dashed suddenly up to the porch, and 
a moment later a slight, dark-robed 
little figure was ushered into their

For all skin alimenta.
I. C. Calvert A Co., Hanoheator, England

Dodd's Kidney Pills are 
fifty cents a box at all 
druggists. METAL ROOFERS

finest ' EnglishSausage Casing*
Sheep and American Hog C-urinze— reliable good* at 
right prices. PARK, BLACK WELL â CO., Toronto.CARRYING OUT THE DISGUISE. 

The Bride—Now, dear, we must act 
like old married people.

The Groom—All right. Give me 
back that fifty.

WANDERING JEW.
The botanical name of "Wandering 

Jew ”—Tradesoantia gebrina—is given 
in honor of a celebrated florist, John 
Tradescaut, gardener, to that unfor
tunate monarch, Charles I. Trades- 
cant was a Dutchman and was call
ed Tradeskin by his associates. He es
tablished a botanic garden in Lam
beth, England, as early as 1629, which 
was then a rare thing. He alsto col
lected a botanical museum, of which 
FI at man, the paiuter-poet, said,
Thus John Tradeskin starves оцг won

dering eyes,
By buying up his new-born rarities.

FEATHER DYEING
Cleaning and Curling and 

can be sent by poet, lu
Kid Gloves clean od Th 

the beat place le

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING CO.

What is the Cause 
Of Pneumonia ?

PILE CURE A tri*l package of Cos's Poaltite
mmm СііГЄ fur Piles Will Ьб ЄЄ O'- free tl 

any addres* on receipt of two cept stamp. No kuife, це 
greasy salve. Address, THR HUTCHING 
MEDICINE OO., Toronto, Out. FREE,

Те sen^qr our 
Complete Cata
logue of Sheet 
* u tic end Books 
with Special rates 
Of discount

Music
Teachers
Wanted

FARM HINTS.were
Having a place for Everything in 

the «table saves time and labor. John 
may do the chores at night ami Bill 
in Lite ішл и, and if such a .system is 
follow**! there is no loss of time or 
religion hunting for things oue or the 
other has used. We have seen farm
ers look '20 minutes for a pitchfork 
or «hovel that they required the use 
of for not more than five minutes.

When you notice anything is out of 
order make the needed repiirs at 

The man whose barn door

A DUBLIN FLOWER.presence.
"This is Miss Brooks, щит,” said 

Jim, the coachman, addressing the 
elder sister.

Id like to know why youi have This question is of vital interest takes th». pirns out; of th' banes and 
brought her in here ? cried Bess, at thto season of the year, when reach is the wry seat of disease when 
angrily. "Why did you not take her nearly every newspaper contains re- there are pi in and tightness in the 
into the servants’ hall or into the ports of on-з or more deathraf from chest. It would not b*. too much to 
kitchen?” thlis deadly disease. Prof. J. J. say that Dr. Chase's Syrup of Lie-

n . T. , . ,. j Walsh, M.D., Ph. D., an eminent au- seed and Turpentine has saved thous-
But Jum had disappeared. thonity on dLieases of the lungs, says amis of people from pneumonia and
"Well, now that you are here, you that pneumonia w the result of tak- consumption. There is not a viF

might sit down,” suggested Gertie, i^K oold whan the system ія in a luge or hamlet in Cana la where tfaiq
womlerimr what kind of a face was гип-*ИП1 c»ndiUon- and of neglect-' Гапмди family treatment is not re- wondering what kind of a face was mg to take prompt means of curing cognized aa a mi«t unusually effec-
bid behind the long, thick, clinging it. The begiianiag is with a cough, tive cura for croup, bronchitis,
veil. "You fcnay lay aside your bon- chells and achiing of th3 b>nes, sore- : asthma, coughs and colds.
net and veil.” ness and tightness In the chest, pain Mrs. F. Dwyer, of Chestervitle, says:

Trembling and віск at heart with in tbe luns3- weariness, exhaustion "My little girl of three years, had uirunhung and sick at heart wsth and sleeplessness. an attack of bronchial pneumonia. My
the cold greeting which had been giv- ц jy easy tot let q c>ll' run on. You husband and I thought she was going
en her, Daisy did aa she was bid. may say with others that y au always to leave the worlid as her case resiet-

"Why, I declare, you are younger let a cold tak) care of itself. There od the doctors’ treatment. I bought 
than I ami” cried Eve impulsively. ia danger of following this plan once a bottle of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin- 
“Wa urprp oil + zxo . too often. At this seaoon of the year seed and Turpentine from our popular

We were all expectmg to see a tfae lunga зоещ to unusually suscep- ' druggist, W. G. Bolster. After the 
wrinkled, dned-up old maid. Why, tilde to disease and before you sus- first two or three doses the child be- 
yofii’d make a much better companion pect it pneumonia or consumption gan to get better, and we are thank-
far me than for mother.” bee seated itself In your system. It is ful to say is all right to-day after sev-

“F v_» !»• „-toa лг:— possible уси have tried the cough en weeks’ sickness.”M r mixtures which druggists offer to I Don’t take anything said to be "jnflt
Glenn, severely, "be kind enough to tihedr customers. These may do well : as good.” There is no throat and lung
leave the room.” enough for slight coughs, tickling in ! medicine just afc good as Dr. Chase's

"I sha’n’t go one step until I have ЬЬе throat, but tiny are powerless і Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine. Rt*
had mv sav out " F.v„ niantthe presence of sericus disease. | member this when buying and insistnad my say out, cried Eve, planting Dr ohaee's Syrup of Linseed and on having Dr. Chase’s; 25 cents a hot-
heraefif firmly down on a hassock In j Turpentine Is far more than a cough tie, family si*e, three times aa much, 
the middle at the floor. "Nobody | remedy. It cures the oold aa well aa 60 cents ; all dealers or Edna*noon, 
liken me because I’m rode and free- loosening and easing the. cough. It Bates dk Co*, Toronto.

AND HOW IT IS MOST EFFECTIVELY CURED BY 
DR. CHASE'S SYRUP OF UNSEED AND TURPENTINE.

Not long ago, ns the Duke an«l Duch
ess of Connaught were driving through 
Dublin, a corpulent man ran along
side their carriage for such a distance TT . ,, . ... . . ., , b , , , , He bequeathed this museum to his
that the duch,ss «topped .1, and asked r,.ien<]_ E,iu ш, wi(e C0D.
the man is wis cs tested the will, but failing in her suit,

Puffing very little for one who had , , .... . . . . . .,, .. ,! and not willing to be resigned to the
runsofar the man repl.ed that, t had [oss o£ thfl тц ahe looliahly
long been his des,re to get a good look <lr„wned hereelf. this tragedy M af_
a eir. 8 , tected Ash mole that he did not care

But now did you keep up such a , .. . . .
pace ? asked the duchess. to keep “ ,n h,a poeseaa,on' and he

Oh, sure, ma’am, haven't I been Panted the museum to the Univer-
chasin' p,gs all me life? said he. slty of 0xtord ln lff77' Jt would 1)6

AS reply which surely indicated that

WHALEY,
HOYCE&Oo.

1st Tonga St. 
Terontp. Ont,

It Will Pay You
to consign sll your Produce to the

Dawson Commission Co. H«lte4
L’or. Colbome sml West Market St., Toronto. They 

will get you highest possible prices.once.
needed one hinge delayed until it cost 
bun two binges and other repairs.

TORONTO CUTTING SCHOOL ÿ»ge „
Latest, up-to-date, reliable systems taught fur gcntlfr 
men's garment's Terme moderate. Wnte for Vartip»; HOW HE GOT IN.

Тогреу—I assure you 1 was perfectly 
amazed to meet Loosevish there. How 
did he manage to get into society.

Depulpit..— Oh, he got a bad name, 
and everybody wanted to have him.

LONDON CROSSING SWEEPERS.
There «re nearly 2,700 crossing 

•weepers іш London.

HOW TO BEGIN SAVING.
He wbo would save should begin 

with his mouth. ,

BULLFIGHTS HARD ON HORSES.
About 6y000 horses are annually 

killed in Spain in bull-tig*te. At these 
3tests from 1,000 to 1,200 bulls are 

annually sacrificed.

It will pay to make the corncribe 
aa near ratproof as possible, 
will not only destroy an immense 
amount of corn during a winter, but 
will muss over a great deal, making 
it unfit for food purposes. One of 
the cheapest things to use in making 
corncribe ratproof ia fine m sh wire 
netting. It ia cheap and its lasting 
qualities are well worth considering. 
Keeping good cats at the barn will 
aid in keeping down the rat nuis-

interesnnig to know whence the plant 
і derived its common name, "Wandering 

a poor courtier had been spoiled to Jew,” which eeems to have been be- 
та ke a good pig-jobber. stowed sans rhyme or reason.

lsrs.
Rats Catholic Prayer

Religioue Pictures, Statuary, sud Church Ornaient*- 
Educational Works. Mail orders receive prompt att%e,

D. * J. SADUEB A 00., Montreal

te
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CEYLON and INDIA TEA iiiiiiaiiim
T

ШІ1

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS-GREEN OR BLACK. EPPS’S
GRATEFUL COMFORTING.

COCOA
m anoe.

Don’t delay any longer In making 
the pig pen more comfortable for the 
hoge that are to be kept over.

w To get clean GREEN tea use the machine made 
tea of Ceylon and India It contains no adulterants, 
no sticks, no willow leaves—it’s all tea.

The samedis true of BLACK.SICK FOWLS.
Tbe amt troublesome die eased of-, її : і BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
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